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PK0FESS10NAL CARPS. 
GEO. Q. GBATTAN, 
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW, Haibisoniiuro. Vi. WOfflce Sonth Sldo of Court-Houbo Sqture. 
" GRANVILLE EASTHAM, 
ATTOBNKT-AT-LAW, Hariiibohbcbo, VA. „ Offlce Norlhwpdt Comer of Squ»ro, Now Law-BulldlnK a fB* doom Weot of Flrel National Banti. apr. 2». 80. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABWBOHBtiBO, YA. M-OfBco South aide of the Public Square, In Switzer'a now bnildlDR.  
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbioosbdbo , Va. Offlce 
west aide of Court-yard Square, In Harris Building 
Prompt attention to all legal bualneaa. Jan JO 
CHARLES E. HA AS, 
ATTORNF.Y-AT-I.AW, HARRISONBUBO, YA Of- 
flce on Bank Bow, Norlhweat comer of the Pnbllo Square, Mrs. Thnrman's bnlldlng.   
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Late of Woodhon & Oohptoh.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rochingbam; the Court of Appeals of Ylrgiula, and Oonrts of the Unl- 
ted Btataa.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, HARBISON- buro, Va. Office In Oonrt-House Square. Practices in the Courts of Rookingham county. Reference:— First National Bank, Ilarrlaonburg. Va. Jan 30. 
CHAS. A. TANOKY. KD. B. OOKBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, Habbihonbdro, Va. ^a^Offlce—Now Law Building, West Market street^    
D£ FRANK L. HARRIS. 
Dkntist, Habbibokburg, Va., caa be fonndathla 
offlce day or night. Has given up hla appointments 
at Now Market and ML Jackson. Va. Offlce, Main 
atreet, near Episcopal Ohurcb, and 3 doors Soiub 
of Revere House. [septi'J.] 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS.AT-LAW, Hahbisoubcbo.Ya.—Proctlce in the inferior end appellate Oourta of Rooklngbam 
and adjoining conntlcs. Office, Partlow building, tbjree doore above tne post-office, up-stairs. iulyll-Bm 
JTOHN T. HABBIB. GRAHAM H. HARRIS. HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORN EY9-AT-LAW, Habribonboho. Va., will practice in the Oonrte of Korklngbam and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Court at Harri- 
aonburg. sa-Offlco over Post Offlce. mal-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HABBtsonnuno, Va., will prac- 
tice iu all the Courts of Rockingham county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Dlatrlot 
and Olronlt Oourta of the United States holden at Harrisonburg^    
STUART F. LINDSE*, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haiibisomborg, Va., practices in all the Oourta of Rockingham, Highland, and ad- joining oonnties; also, in the United Statea Courts 
at Harrisonbuig. Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Jno. (>. Effluger's Produce Store. noy.lS-ly 
_ GTwriERLlN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAuniaoNBUBG,Va., will prac- 
tice in the Oourta of Rockingham and adjoining 
oonnties and the United States Courts held at this place. sa-Offlce in Swltzer's new building on the Publlo Square^  
John Paul, Wm. Shandb. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbisokbdbo, Va., will practice in the Courts ol Koeklngham and adjoining Gonntles, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
aonbnrg, AS-Offico in the old Clerk's Offlce, in 
the Court-House yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC. HARnisoHnnna, Va.—Will give special atten- tion fo the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, artlclcn of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. s^Offlco in the Partlow Building, a oouule of doors North of tho PosLofflce.  • 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rookingbam and adjoining coun 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, and the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. Aj-Prompt 
attention to collections. Ohab. T. O'Febbaix, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- terson.  
JOHN R. JONES, 
FAEMERS' GIBLS. 
Up in the early morning, 
Just at tho neep of day, 
Straining the milk in the dairy, 
Twrn-ug the cows swav— 
Sweeping ;he floor In the kitchen,* 
Making the beds up sialrs. 
Washing the breakfast dishes, 
Dusting the parlor chairs. 
Brushing the cvumbs from the psntry, 
Hunting for eggs st the bsin, 
Roasting the meat for dinner, 
Spinning the stocking yara, 
Spreading the snow white linen 
Down on the bushes below, 
Bsnsacking eve-y meadow, 
Where the red strawbeivles grow. 
Starching their cottons for Sunday, 
, Chivning the snowy creaaa. 
Rinsing the pails and strainer, 
Down in .he running st esm, 
Feeding the geese and pouUrt, 
Making the pud ings and pies, 
Jogglrg tbeflittle one's cradle, 
Driving away the flies. 
Grace In every motion, 
Music la every tone, 
Beauiy of Jorm a ad leaiure, 
Thousands might covet to ow u, 
Cheeks that rival tee roses. 
Teeth too whitest of pearls; 
One of the country xraldeus is worth 
A icore of your giddy s' -'ls. 
[From the Virginias, Staunton, Va.J 
THE RESOURCESOF BROCK'S GAP, VA. 
BY PROF. J. L. CAMPBFLL. 
The Dame of Brock's Gap is applied, not 
simply to a gap In Little North Mountain, 
but also to an interesting region of country 
of considerable extent in the northern corner 
of Rockingham county, Virginia. Let us 
take a view of it (vith its surroundings in 
reference to <1) Its Geography and Topogrn- 
phy; (2) Its Geological features; (3) Its 
Mineral and other Resources; (4) Its facili- 
ties for utilizing these reeources. 
1. GEOaRAPHY AND TOPOGRAPUY.—By 
referring to the accompHiiying map the vi1- 
age of Broadway may be found on the line 
of the Valley railroad, at,the junction of 
Linvlirs Creek and the North Fork of the 
Shenandoah River in Rockingham county, 
Va. This enterprieiug little town is the 
centre of trade for one of the finest agricul- 
tural regions in the great Valley ; it is also 
the mart of that beautiful mountain country 
called the "Brock's Gap Settlemeut," or 
"Little Germany." It carries on several 
manufacturing industries. 
After traveling about four miles up the 
North Fork, we come to a narrow pass in 
Little North Mountain, where that river lias 
cut a way for its waters that are gathered 
from the little mountain valleys beyond. 
This pass is Brock's Gap, and it gives name 
to the thickly eettled region, drained by 
North Fork through it, made up of many 
mountain valleye terminating along the 
banks of the river. This settlement is 
bounded on the S. E. by Little North Moun- 
tain, and on the N. W.by Shenandoah Moun- 
tain. Some intervening ridges divide the 
whole area into several subordinate valleys. 
Of these ridges Church Mountain is the 
most important. 
Topographically the region is hilly or 
luountatuous, with some fine alluvial bol- 
toms along the streams. The soil on the 
bills is generally slaty or pebbly ; but where 
Prompt attention to bnslness. Jylt-tf jjje limestones, that here belong to the Up- 
DR W. O. HILL, per Silurian (Helderberg, or No. VI) crop out 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce and Resklenco aloug the bases of some of the ridges they immediately sonth of Revere House. i"1?11* give n good soil; and in all cases they have 
l)R RIVES TATUM, contributed largely to the fertility of the 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrlsoaburg, Vs.. bottom lands. The whole settlement ie has removed his office to his roaidence, corner of wa.ored BD)j we]l wooded; while the Weat-Market and Qerman streets. Imy8-tf ' .... landscape views In many ptrts of it are not 
easily surpaesed in beauty and variety, 
2. Turning now to the geological eection 
accompanying the map; conceive the line 
marked S. E.—N. W. on the map, to lie eev- 
eral hundred feet beneath the surface of the 
river, and imagine the "section," as a verti- 
OR. R. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HAnniBONBDBG, Va. flS^Estahllshed In 1873.-®* Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—tho first Wednosdsy and Thursday 
after County Oonrl.  
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
^h%p?Wto1u,«SeAeer?ude?h: cal plane 3,500 feet high, with Us lower ttlld it8 ttlbutarieB, 
tares of value, especially In the mountain- 
ous portions of tho area wo have under dis- 
cussion. q 
Lead and zinc ores have been found in 
the older llinestones, marked II b. Rogeis, 
or 3 b. Dana. Galena, with a small per- 
centage of silver In it, was mined to some ^ 
exieul many years ago, at a po'nt two mUes 
north of Broadway; it has been attracting ^ 
renewed al'ent;on recently, ZlNC ORE of ^ 
promising quality, but iindeteimined as to ^ 
quality, is found contiguous to, and some- ^ 
times mingled with the lead oie. 
The iron ores of Brock's Gap, both on ^ 
account of quantity and quality, demand our 
earnest attention. The extent of their de- ^ 
velopmenls may be inferred, in a general ^ 
way, from a simple Inspection of the map ^ 
and section; on both of which the reu lines 
mark beds of iron ore. Two of the great ^ 
iron-bearing forraatione—the Clinton, No. V, ^ 
and the Oriekany, No. VII,—are conspicuous ^ 
iu this region ; and the ore of No. ill is said ^ 
to have been once worked on Little North 
Mountain. 
I have carefully traced the ores of the No. t 
V shales along the western face of Little 
North Mountain; and have examined in 
person, nud learned fiom others, thecharac- f 
ter of their outcropping on both faces of 
Church Mountain. On the former some of 
the ore is inferior, but some of it is of fine 
quality. It is from a part of this formatiou 
that the Messrs. Penny backer are reported to 1 
bave been mining a superior ore when the 
price of iron compelled them to etop their t 
furnace (the old "Oakland") iu this neigh- 
borhood, many years ago. They also mined 
ores on boil* sides of Church Mouulain, 
where, their former manager told me, they ' 
woiked bede ten feet iu thickness, of ore 
that, by their crude process, yielded them 40 1 
per cent, of pig iron. This No, V bed, ex- 
tending for miles along the mountain, could 
be readily opened by a proper syetem of 
mining ; it evidently contains a vast quanti- 
ty of an ore (the red shale) that has long 
been famous for the quality of its iron. 
The Onakany formation (No. VII) is, 
throughout this region, chlelly a heavy bed 
of coarse sandstone; but it evidently con- 
tains some beds of rich ores that have not 
been developed to any great extent, though 
the outcroppings aloug the eaeteru base of 
Church Mountain are promieiog. Like beds 
will doubtless be found elsewhere in the 
neighborhood. The ores of this formation 
are generally more or leas silleious, while 
those of formation V. are argillaceous. Heuce 
the two are well adapted for mining,—both 
together fiusing better than either does sep- 
arately. The sand of the one and the clay 
of tho other both combining at the eame 
time with the lime of the flux, make a sieg 
that ie readily fused iu the furnace. 
Variegated marble is another object of 
interest here. A quarry has been paitially 
opened on lands belonging to Dr. J. Q. Win- 
field, of Broadway, that promises to yield 
encrinal aud shell marbles equal iu textuie 
and beauty to those so extensively quarried 
at Craigsville, in Augusta county, Va. Both 
are from the same geological formation, No. 
VI (Helderberg)—a limestone of a later geo- 
logical age than those of the Great Valley. 
The same beds of limestone among which 
the rrarble is found will also yield inex. 
Iiauetible supplies of limestone, for furnace 
flax, for building stone, and for the manu- 
facture of lime. 
Clay, of a very infusible character, has 
been found at several places, and is worthy 
of a fair trial for fire-bricks, tiles, terracotta 
work, &c. 
1 4. Timber euitable for various kinds of 
' lumbor—oak, pine, tulip-poplar, walnut.ash, 
1 maple, &c.—abounds at many points easy of 
1
 access. There are also largo tracts of un 
' broken forests adapted to coaling, whenever 
it becomes desirable to make charcoal Iron. 
1 5. Ample wateu-power for furnaces, 
' mills and other kinds of machinery, can be 
" secured, either within the mountain range 
' or at Broadway, by utilizing the natural fall 
" of the North Fork of the Shenandoah River 
NO BITTERNESS, 
THE QUIET WAY IN WHICH TWO OLD GEN- 
TLEMEN DISCUB8KD POLITICS. 
DEATH BATE OF THE RICH AND THE J 
POOR. 
Grandfather Liokabingle»nd Deacon Rad- 
spinner were walking down tho streei. to- 
ge.-her the o. liar day. It wss remarked that 
two such venerable men were not oi'ieo seen 
together, and people raised their hats (o 
them as they passed along and spoke to the a* 
reverently. 
"There's entirely loo much bitterness in 
this campaign. Deacon," said Mr. Llckshin- 
glo, "aud X regret It exceedingly. Now 
when we was young men and took an in- 
terest in politics, we bad none of this 'ere 
everlastin' cat-haulio'." 
"Indeed, we hadn't." rcquleaced Deacon 
Radsplnner. "Take Jackeon'e campaign., 
for iustance. There wuz a llve'y inloreet 
taken by both parties, but there wuz none 
of yer bullyraggin' like we see nowadays." 
"That's a fact Deacon," said old Lickshin- 
gle, "but between me and you I never 
thought much of Jackson." 
"He was a mighty good man, Lickshiu- 
gle." 
"He was small potatoes compared to some 
men we have^now, deacon." 
"Who d'ye mean ?" demanded the deacon. 
"Well, .here's Garfield," said Lickshln- 
gle. 
"Garfield be danged. You know mighty 
weli, Lickshingle, he couldn't have been 
'leoied hog-rive in a hill town in Jackson's 
day " ■He's a darn sight better man than Han- 
cock." 
"Go slow, Lickshingle, go slow 1" said the 
deacon, somewhat agitated. 
"Oh, I know what I'm talkiu' about," re- 
torted Lickshingle, as he stabbed the pave- 
ment epitefully with his hickory cane. 
"Hancock's'a sloughlon bottle, that's what 
he is " 
"An' what's Garfield ? Gieat gnne, what's 
Garfield? Didn't he lay a cheap-John sort of 
a pavement around the Capitol and charg'e 
the Goveinraent $I;000,000 for it ?" and the 
deacon's eyes blazed with indignation. 
"See here, deacon I Look at your man 
Hancock's letter to Sherman. Didn't he 
try to blow up Washington with glycerine? 
Say, didn't he ? Oh, I read the papers, old 
man, an' know what's goin' on." 
"Hancock's a good an' pure man. Didn't 
he fight like a bull dog iu the war of the 
rebellion? Where was Gaifield skulkin' 
in the time of dieasler ? In Canady, by 
thunder, in Canady I" 
"What wVr Hancock doin' with a slillet- 
to iu his boot the night Lincoln was mur- 
dered ? Answer me that. If Wilkes Booth 
had failed this Hancock was ready to fin Mi 
the job. Don't talk to me 1 Don't talk to 
me l" 
"It's a lie I" howled the deacon, as he 
whirled around and faced Lickshing-le on 
the street, 
"It's as true as holy writ, an' any man's a 
liar that says so," retorted Lickshingle, too 
much wrought up to be particular as to his 
phraseology. 
"You'ie a bald-headed old scoundrel," 
yelled the deacon. 
"You're an old leper, an' I can wipe the 
ground with you." howled Lickshingle, 
gripping his cane and advancing. 
Friends jumped in and the two furious 
old men were dragged away in opposite di- 
rections. The deacon squirmed around in 
the arms of his captors, shook his cane at 
, Lickshingle and hissed : 
"Your man Garfield would never have 
I gone into the army if he hadn't been drati- 
ed and he wouldn't went then, only he 
. thought he would be able to desert—the 
onery son of a gun." 
»
1 BUBDETT'S TWO-YEAU-OLD BOY. 
and perform all other operatloDB in his line. I 4f^-Office, one door South of Barbeo Hotel, Bjidgewater, Va 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. 
PARK PHAETON 
FOB (SA-IaJB. 
Price, with Pole, Sbafts, and Set of 
Harness, $>875.00. 
T IQHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT I j model of beauty. A leading favorite with laml- liee, being a dmirably adapted to general atreet driv- ing. Wbecle. 1 Inoh tread, 12i48; Axles, IX Inc'a; Springs, one IX inch. 4 leaf front; two, X inoh, 4 plate back. Seat, 38 incbee sitting room. Back seat 
trimmed with boat blue heaver olotb; front ecat trimmed with leather. Paluiod black, with fine gold 
atrlplug. Extension top, half angle, or all off. All 
materlala need in the construction of this Phaeton are guaranteed first claee artlclee, and the workmanship 
cannot be surpasBed. CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, gnsranteed perfect In 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices within the reach of all. Call at 
J. C. MORTITSOIV'S 
Carriage Manutactory, 
sopO Hari'leontoxvrg, "Va. 
R. H. SNYDEH'S 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE W0RliS3 
HARBISONBURG, VA. 
A handsorao, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy to the poHBensor. If you are looking for a vehicle in 
the line of Carriages, Buggies, Phaetons or Ligbi Hprlng-Wagons, call upon me at ray shops on German 
street, Harrisonburg, or address me by letter. All prices and styles of work made or on sale. Several 
new and baudsoine Buggies juflt flnisbod. Every 
article is furnished as cheap as the cheapest, if Good 
work is a couslderation to the purchaser. First-class Workmen constantly employed. The 
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee du- 
rability and style. Repairing and Ropalnilug receive prompt attention. Cotmlry blacksmltblng attended to as usual. I make and keep ou hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumoralo in an ordinary advertise- 
xnont. Call and see me and learn all about it. Satis- Xsction assured to my oustomers. Remember tho 
nlace- shops ou the bridge. South German Street. 4 Respectfully, 
laepta-ly] «• "• SSTDKIl. 
IF you wish to hoc tho choicest atock of (Jcnt'a Kui'ii 1,1.l.iif Uoutl" In tho m.rki t. call on 
" D. M. SWITZER fc SON. 
IF you want to buy your Hpiing L w'thout pajlug the advauco prlco orj |ii-iuu Clothing ic« rice f good,, call ou M awnztll A SON 
edge resting upon this line. Such a plane 
would cut all the hille, valleys and moun- j 
tains from a little S. B. of Broadway to the a 
N. W. base of Church Mountain. On It are c 
represented, by differently marked hands, , 
the ideal edges of the various strata of rocks , 
through which it Is supposed to cut. The j 
limestones are "blocked," and the different , 
varieties distinguished by ruling or dotting , 
the blocks. Shales or slates are indicated by ( 
"ruled," and sandstones by 'dotted" bands. , 
Ruling and dotting combined mark sandy , 
slates, or slaty saodstones. 
Broadway stands in a sort of double trough 
of what are known In geology as Trenton ( 
Limestones (III a. Rogeri). Along the creek 
near the town the lowest and hardest beds 
are exposed ; of the hills on each side the 
more shaly rocks form the surface and give 
good soils. As we go towards the moun'aiu, 
a little more than half a mile, we find the 
older and harder ilmeBioneB,(II b. c. Rogers), 
coming to the surface, but dipping S. E. be- 
neath lb e we have passed. Still nearer 
the mountain the strata are turned upon 
their edges and closely folded, as seen on 
the "section," while the Little North Moun- 
tain, with all the strata resting against its 
eastern base, has evidently been inverted, so 
as to put the older rocks above the newer. 
Some of these inverted strata are strikingly 
exhibited in the gap where the river passes 
out of the mouutaiu region. 
Tracing the "section" still farther N. W. 
we find the shales of No. VIII (Devonian) 
occupying a trough of the Upper Silurian 
beds (IV, V,VI and Vll R.J.and covering the 
whole valley between Liltle North and 
Church mountains. They rise in such mass 
along one part of their hilly range as to con- 
stitute what the maps call "Sap piue Lick 
Mountain." N. W. of this trough we fiud 
Church Mountain formed of the same strata 
as Little North, but here giving us a series 
of c mcentrio arches; the upper limestouee, 
■ sandstones and shales broken away from tho 
top of the ridge, but left cropping out along 
' both bases, as seen on the "section." 
8. Mineral and otuku Resources.— 
TUe foregoing brief geological sketch will 
aid la a proper understauding of both the 
position aud extent of the valuable mluerals 
found in a region covering seveial miles on 
« both sides of the line of the "eection." The 
 * lutueralfl am among the most ImpotUnt lea- 
For use In a charcoal furnace the ore, 
limestone and chaicoal can be produced in 1 
bundance, at points not very remote from a 
ommon point on the river, at which a fur- 1 
nace could be conveniently located, and to 
which all the material consumed could be 
brought by a decending grade. If COKE is 
wanted for fuel, it seems to me that a point 
on the Valley R. R., near Broadway, would 
afford a most appropriate location. Furnace 
sites and water-power are there.limestone is 
at hand in great abundance, coke can easily 
be brought from Oonnellsvllle, Pa., or from 
New River, W. V., by rail; while the ores 
could be brought down from Rrock's Ga.j 
by a tram-way, or a narrow-gauge R. R., at 
a very moderate cost beyond that of con- 
structing the track. The iron could be 
utilized on the ground, or shipped off by rail 
without the cost of any intermediate trans- 
portation. 
This section of country is well worthy of 
the attention of capitalists, who desire to 
make safe investments. Those who desire 
more specific information in regard to the 
Brock's Gap region, can obtain It from Dr_ 
J. Q. Winlield of Broadway, or from Rev. 
R. C. Walker (P. O. Stover's Shop, Augusta 
Co., Va.) These gentlemen either own, or 
control, several large and .important true s 
embraced within tho region above described, | 
aud any statement they make may be safely 
relied upon, 3. L. Campbell, 
Prof. Chem. and Geology. 
Washington & Lee University, 
Lexington, Va., Aug., 1880 
The Prince of Wales' two sons are some- 
what lively. While on a sea voyage recent 
ly tho younger was heard to exclaim: 
'Come, bub, tune up your fiddle aud give us 
'God save your old Grandmother." 
 
It is not true that a married man ever be- 
came a bird, although when he comes,home 
at two in the moiniug his wife very often 
makes him quail. 
The boy runs about 150 miles a day, and 
wouldn't quit then if it didn't grow dark. 
He is very busy. He has all the care of me, 
and, in addition to his regular routine du- 
ties, he manages a thousand things no one 
else would thiuk of. 
Yesterday morning, before ten o'clock, he 
picked and ate, regardless of maturity or 
color, a pint of wild strawberries, followed 
a wagon half s mile down the road, got lost 
in the woods, chocked up the fountain with 
gravel, fell out of a hammock, stung him- 
self with a bee, eat some strange-looking 
berries that his mother knows are deadly 
poison, played with a mad dog (his aunt says 
she knows it was mad), talked to a tramp 
who came to kindnap him, (it was an honest 
farmer coming into the circus, but the boy's 
aunt and mother united on the tramp aud 
kidnap theory), stepped on a red lizzard, 
built a dam, aud fell into the brook. 
I helped him build the dam ; in fact, I 
confess that I built the greater part of it,and 
enticed the prince to assist, but he fell into 
the brook himself, and all the statements 
t^ the effect that I pushed him in, and 
encouraged him to enjoy it, are simply cam- 
paign stories circulated for political effect.— 
[Burlington Hawkeye. 
Johnny's Essay on Dogs.—Last summer 
our dog Towser was a lyin' in the sun trine 
to sleep, but the flies was that bad that he 
couldn't, cos he had to catch 'em, and hime 
by a bee lit on his head, and was woikiu* 
about like the dog was hian. Toweer he 
held his head still, and when the bee was 
close to his nose, Towser winked at him,like 
he sed you see what this duffer is doin', he 
thinks I'm a lily oMhe-valley which isn't 
opened yet, but you just wait till 1 blossom 
and you will see some fun and sure enuf 
Towser opened his mouth very slow so as 
not to frllen the bee, and the bee went into 
Towser's mouth. Thou Towser he shet his 
eyes and his mouth too, and had begun to 
i make a peaceful smile wen the bee stung 
i him, and you never see a llly-of-the-valley 
ack so in all your life. 
An important paper on the comparative t< 
mortality of the rich and poor was read at y 
the recent meeting of the American Medical I 
Association. The author, Dr. Charles Rob- f 
ert Drysdale, of London, began by pointing b 
out the achievements of sanitary science du- n 
ring recent years. Yet, with all these ad- 
vantages, it was found that the death-ra'e L 
in London had rather increased than dimin- b 
ished, having been 23'2 per, 1,000 iu 16G5, a 
23'3 In 1876, and 23 In 1877. la all England t 
the rate bad remained identically the eame o 
for three decades, namely, 22X5 per 1,000. 
The point Dr. Drysdale attempted to eluc'- t 
date was, that the great cause of this non- t 
improvement resided in the mass of indi- 
gence which now as always, was inslru- r 
mental in producing a laige crop of o 
premature deaths in all densely populated ; 
States. M. Villerme, the distinguished Par- « 
ison physician, and several of bis able col. « 
laborators on the "Journal Hygiene Publ!- c 
que'"had contributed some valuable facts to 
the argument. Thus, it had been observed i 
Id France that persons between the ages of < 
40 and 46 die, if in easy circumstances, in 
the proportion of 8'8 per 1,000, while, if t 
poor, they died at the rate of 18'7 per 1,CP0. 
That ie, the morality between these ages ; 
was twice and a half as large among the 
poor as it was among the wealthy. It was < 
found, too, that in Paris, between the years 
1817 and 1838, 1 inhabitant in every 15 died ( 
in tho Twelfth Arrondissement, which is 
peopled in great part by the poor ; while in , 
the Second Arrondissement, inhabited by the | 
wealthier classes, the deaths for the same 
period were only one in every 65. M. Qar- 
nier, of Paris, in 1857, speaking of the mean 
life in n large English manufacturing city, i 
had found that it was only 17 years in the 
quarters inhabited by the poor against 4'3 
among the higher classes. Villerme calcu- 
lated that the probable life of tho infant of 
a weaver at Mulhouse was as low as oue 
year and six months, while that of the ba- 
by of the proprietor of tho factory was 36 
years. Dr. Drysdale cited from a pamphlet 
written in 1877 npon the dwellings of wa- 
ges-receiving classes in Paris some further 
suggestive figures, from which it appeared 
that a death rate which was the mean of the 
whole population is always, misleading. 
Thus, in part of a sub-district in London, 
comprising houses in good condition, the 
death rate did not exceed 11'3 in every 1,- 
000, while there were adjacent dwellings in 
the same sub-district in which the death 
rate had risen to 38 per 1,000 ; and it was 
now reported that there were particular dis- 
tricts iu London where the death rate was 
50 per 1,000. On the other hand, average 
death ratrfof the whole population was only 
24 per 1,000 in 18-43, and had scarcely devi- 
ated from that figure siuue. If such statis- 
tics were insufficient, he would refer to the 
researches of Ansel), who collected the sta- 
tistics of 48,0-'.4 children of the opulent 
classes in England, including professional 
men, the nobility, and gentry. It appeared 
from Ansell's tables that, among rich das'- 
es, the death ratio wa3 only 80'45 per 1,000 
for children under a year old, while for all 
classes taken together it was 150. Dr. Lit- 
tle "found the ratio in Berlin, a city of ex- 
treme poverty amoug the working classes, 
to be occasionally as high as 500 per 1,000. 
In conclusion, Dr. Drysdale referred to the j 
Btatistica of New Zarlaad as a remarkable 
confirmation of Ansell's tables. In New 
Zealand, of late years, the wages of laborers 
had been very high, and tho prohts of capi- 
al large, with meat only 3d. a pound, so that 
, a loborer was able to secure plenty of food 
! without jover anxietT. The result was a 
death rate of only 12'5 per 1,000—a fact 
mainly due to the absence of an indigent 
and badly paid class. In England aud 
Wales, with the eame death rate, some 230,- 
000 lives would be saved every year. Iu 
j paesing, Dr. Drytdale took occasion to dis- 
sent from the view that alcohol is the great 
cause of evils in modern Slates.—[Scientific 
' American. 
THAT DECEIVING HAMMOCK. 
"I've been a fool I" growled Harper, yes- 
erday, as he untied a parcel In his front 
ard and shook out a new hammock. "Here 
've been loping around, all through this in- 
ernal hot spell, when I might just as well 
have been swinging in a hammock and had 
my blistered back cooled offby the breezes." 
Any one can put up a hammock. All you 
have got to do Is to untie about five hundred 
knots, unravel about five hundred snarls, 
nd work over the thing until you can tell 
whether the open side was meant to go up 
r down. 
This puzzled Harper for full twenty min- 
utes, but he finally got it right and fastened 
the ends o two convenient trees. 
Then be took off his hat and coat and 
olled in. with a great sigh of relief. No, he 
didn't quite roll in. He was all ready to 
when the hammock walked away from him, 
and he rolled over on the grass and came to 
a stop, with a croquet-ball under the email 
of h's back. 
"Did you mean to do that ?" called a boy, 
who was looking over the fence and slowly 
chewing away on green apples. 
"Did I? Of course I did. Git down ofi n 
hat fence, or I'll call a policeman." 
The boy slid down, and Harper brought 
up a lawn-chair for the next move. 
It's the easiest thing in the world to drop 
off a chair into a hammock. Lots of men 
would be willing to do it on a salary of ten 
dollars per week. 
The trouble with Harper was that he 
didn't drop all bis body at once. The upper 
half got into the hammock all right, hut the 
lower half kicked and threshed around on 
the gvsss, until the small boy, who didn't 
mean to leave the neighborhood until tho 
show was out, felt called upon to exclaim: 
"You can't turn a handspring with your 
head all wound up in that 'ere net, and I'll 
bet money on it." 
Harper suddenly rested from hie labors to 
rise up and shake his fist at the young vil- 
lain, but that didn't help the case a bit. He 
hadn't got into that hammock yet. He care- 
fully looked the case over, and decided that 
he had it bung too high. He therefore low- 
ered the net to within two feat of the ground, 
and he had it dead sure. He fell into it ss 
plump as a bag of shot going down a well. 
He felt around to see if he was all in, and 
then gave himself a swing. 
No person can he happy in a hammock 
unless the hammock has a pendulum mo- 
tion. This hammock of Harper's was just 
getting the regular salt-water swing, when 
his knots untied and he came flown on the 
broad of his back with such a jar that the 
small boy felt called upou to observe: 
"That ain't no way to level a lawn ; you 
want to use a regular roller," 
After the victim had recovered conscioui- 
uesa he crawled slowly out, gently lubbed 
his back on an apple tree, aud slowly disap- 
peared around the corner of the Louse in 
search of some weapon which would auni- 
hiliate the hammock at one sweep, and 
though the boy called to him again, uekiug 
if a minstrel performance was to follow the 
regular show, Mr. Harper never turned his 
head nor made a sign.—Detroit Free Press. 
VON MOLTKE AS A YOUNG SOLDIER. 
THE DANGER OF AIMLESSNESS. 
A great deal of time is wasted by young 
people who have no particular aim in life. 
AimleBsness and lack of motive are the chief 
obstacles to the best and most profitable t'.ne 
of time. With a goal to attain, an end to 
accomplish, and force of character sufficient 
to hold the m'nd steadfastly to his purpose, 
the saods of time are easily tiansmuted into 
golden rain. 
Life is made worth the living. Then, 
boys—especially if you live in the country— 
utilize your time. Resolve to turn to good 
account your hitherto wasted moments. 
Most men ol rank have easily learned the 
lesson of utilizing the minutes. 
Elihu Burritt, "the learned blacksmith," 
found time duiing his work at the forge M 
master several languages, and surprised 
cultured Europe by aduressiog its chief learn- 
ed body in Sauskrit. Hugh Miller learne ■ 
the secrets of t' e old red sandstone in the 
capacity of a day laborer. While his fellow 
woikmen ioled during ihelr moruiugs, ho 
was hard at work fiudiug out the specimeoe 
and fossils his hammer disclosed. Lord 
Chesterfield relates of one of his friends 
that he wrote a book of abstruse character 
during the intervals of waiting for his wife 
to appear at breakfast. Why not follow 
such examples as these ? 
Orchards on low or flat ground in a heavy 
soil should be uuder-drainea if the trees are 
expected to be healthy aud prolific. 
A man over-bored !—The editor,—Boston 
Journal of Commerce. 
An amateur punster informs us that some 
houses have wings, and he has often aeon a 
house fly. We thought no part of a house 
save the chimney Hue.—[Norrislown Herald. 
That floor* us. Did you ever see the front 
i stoop ?—or the side walk ? 
He loves his fellow man ; 'Are you guilty 
or cot guilty ? was asked of a colored priso- 
ner. 'Well boss,' he replied. 'I was in do 
na'bo'hood when dem hams was tooken, hut 
it doesn't look j is' right to heat dis respec- 
tant crowd outen de pleasureableuess ob see- 
ing a jrlal, do it ? Da'fo'1 pleads n. g 
A lady says her baby has a sore mouth, 
aud the editor ol the Burlington "Hawkeye" 
tells her to take equal parts of burnt alum, 
burnt borax, nutmeg, loaf sugar, burnt 
leather, oil ol cloves, powdered chalk, gin- 
ger, burnt flannel, goose grease, wine, vine- 
gar aud a pinch of snuff, aud rub Ron with 
a stiff tooth brush. 
r ——^ • •<——   
A nightgown 1* nothing hut a nap sack. 
Major Vaupel, in his history of the Danish j 
Norwegian army, which has just been issued j 
from the press, tells at length the story ol j 
Field Marshal Count Vou Mollke's early ; 
military career. Helmuth Carl Bernbaid ( 
Von Moltke was one of a number of young ( 
officers who, in the year 1822, sought aud l 
obtained the royal permission to enter for a | 
time into foreign military service. Vou , 
Moltke became a Danieh "land cadet" in 
1814, aud commenced eorvice with the small ! 
annual pay of fifty Danish reicbsthalers.— 
Shortly aiterward, however, he was admit- 
ted into the privileged ranks of the S'- arlled 
"page cadets," when his pay was advanced 
to tue sum of three hundred thalers of the 
Daniah mint from the Court Treasury, aud 
the moie valuable privilege of receiving a 
higher scientific military education. 
Iu 1819 Mo'tke was made an officer, and 
appoiotud to a lieutenancy iu the Oldenburg 
regiment. After three years of eervice he 
obiaiued permission, as we have already 
vaid, to enter for a season into foreign mll'.- 
iary service, iu order to complete his educa- 
tion as a Danish officer. Ho waa very poor, 
aud when the permission was given him, ho 
begged at the same lime to be allowed a 
grant of three months' pay as •'travel mon- 
ey." King Ftederick VI., however, thought 
bat be had been sufflcienliy gracious to the 
young officer, and replied that no money 
grant would be given to those Danish offi- 
cers who were seeking foielgn service.— 
Moltke, in his written application to his 
royal master, which is B'i'l extant, made tho 
now memorable pledge, "If his Majesty 
will concede my request, I tiust that 1 sball 
acquire such Uuowledge aud capacity iu the 
Pruasiau service as shall enable me hereaf- 
ter to repay the king and Denmark." Here 
is indeed another atrauge irony of history 
If the king had granted the young man's 
very small request, it is probable that the 
Danish officer would never have become 
Field Marshal of Pmssia aud the German 
Empire. It is a curious speculation what 
iosue might have resulted from the Schles- | wig-Holsteiu conflict if the greatest slrule 
gist of the ago had remained in the aervlce 
of that little Stale iu which ho began his 
career as a soldier and in which he proposed 
' also to end it. 
A STORY OF AN UMBRELLA. 
The "Naebrichten" of Basle tells a story 
which may give the bold parchaser a hint of 
a new method of protecting himself against 
fraudulent shopkeepers. 
A young gentleman bought a silk umbrel- 
la from an umbrella dealer, indefinitely 
characterized as C . 
The next day was rainy ; the umbrella 
waa put into use, but the silk tore in six 
places during the first hour of its contact 
with the rain. 
The purchaser went straight to the shop, 
exhibited the ruined article, and demanded 
a sound one In its stead. C——'s silk um- 
brellas, however, were made to sell, not to 
endure use ; the dealer smiled politely, and 
observed that purchasers ought to be care, 
ful when they made their selection. 
The young man took home his umbrella, 
painted around it the following ioscription 
iu big letters; "This is how an umbrella 
looks to-day which was bought at C——'s 
shop yesteiday," and hired a commission- 
aire to walk to and fro before C 'a shop 
with the opened umbrella for a whole day. 
This unusual form of advertisement natu- 
rally iiritated Herr C  , and could not 
have been without a deterring influence up- 
on possible customers. 
0 sent for the police, and asked them 
to arrest the bearer of the umbrella, but 
they declared that they could see no legal 
crime in the commissionaire's proceeding, 
and decliued to take him off to jail.^ 
Early the next moruing, the impertura- 
ble umbrella-carrier appeared again, and he 
Kept sentinel in this manner In front of 
t 's shop for nearly a week. 
At the end of this period the shopkeeper 
saw that he must give way, and, calling the 
man, asked him to go to his employer and 
tell him that evei.ything should be settled 
accordiog to his wishes. 
When the bold inypntor of the stratagem 
entered tbe shop, the dealer offered him a 
sound silk umbrella, in exebange for the 
sickly one. The puichaser agreed to ac- 
cept it, but added the further demand that 
the dealer should pay the commissionaire a 
week's wages, to which suggestiou he waa 
also compelled to assent.—[Loudun Globe. 
A RELIABLE MAN. 
Of all the good qualities that combine to 
form a good chaiapter, there is not one 
more important than reliability. Most em- 
•jiia icaMy is this true of the character of a 
t cod business man. The word useif en- 
btoces boi't truth and hooesty, and the re- 
liable man must oecesaarily be ii u>b(ul aud 
houest. We see so much all around us tbat 
er'uibits 'he abeeuce of this crowoiug quai- 
Vy tbat we are tempted in our bilious 
moods to deny its very exiHtence. But there ■ e, neveitheless, reliable men tobedepeud- 
cl upon to be trusted, iu whom you may re- 
pose confidence, whoso word is as good as 
their bond, aud whose promise is perform- 
ance, If any one of you kuow such a man, 
make Lira your friend. You can only do 
en, however, by assimilating bis chatacter. 
The reliable man is a ma a of good judgment. 
He does not jump at ronclusiooa. He is 
thoughtfsl. He luvus over a scbject in bis 
mind and loohe at it all aioand. He is not 
$ partial or one sided man. He sees ihiough 
a thing. He is apt to be a very reticent 
mao. He does not have to talk a great deal. 
He is a moderate mao, not only iu Labi s of 
body, but also of mind. He is not .a pas- 
e'nnate man; if so bv natuie be has over- 
come it by grace. He is a sincere man, not 
a plotter or Bcbemet. He is a irusiworlhy 
man. You feel safe with your properly or 
the administration of affairs in his hands. 
He is a watchful, vigilaut man. You feel 
secure within his ptoteciion. He is a brave 
man, for his conclusions are logically de- 
duced from the sore basis of truth, aud ba 
does not fear to maintain them. He is a 
good man, for no one can he thoroughly 
' ouest and truthful without being good. la 
such a quality aitaiuuble? Most assuredly 
L.ii. It is not born ; it is made. Character 
When a boy in Ohio, Gen. James A. Gar- 
field, amoug his other occupations, drove a 
milk wagon, and among his customers was 
a colored family. As he drove up one day 
to the domicile ol his colored patron he be- 
thought him to have a little fun at the ex- 
pense of pickaninny >hai was making mud 
pies in the dooi-yard, aud so addressed it: 
"You Epraham, lake dat chalk out of yo' 
eye." Ephraham's mother happened to be 
just around the corner of the huuae hoeing 
the watermelons, aud hastening around In 
front, ahe yelled iu her ludignution : "Bee 
healt, honey, you hah all you kin 'tend to et 
you take dat chalk out oh yo* milk 1" 
rr. y be formed; of course then its compo- 
Tent parts may be modeled to that fonua- 
THE SUTRO TUNNEL. 
It must be fun to be a miner in the Sutro 
Tunnel. The rats aud the ba s have it all 
their own way. The miner who brings his 
lunch basket is not at all sure that he will 
eat its contents. If he leave it for a tew 
minutes the rats eat lunch and basket and 
all. 
Nor is his chance for a dinner much bet- 
ter if, instead of the basket, he take the or- 
dinaiy tin kettle. A parly of rats will steal 
a kettle before He owner's eyes aud roll it 
away down into a hole where no man can 
follow them. Then they rip off the lid and 
devour the contents at their leisure. There 
are millions of those rats, and many ol them 
are larger than kittens, aud much more mus- 
cular and rapacious. 
The hats bother both the miners and the 
mules. When one big hat files against a 
miner's face, and another hat, equally big, 
flies in the face ol that miner's mule, there 
is a complicatiun of troubles. The man can- 
not see which way the mule is going to kick, 
aud the mule, who cannot see either but 
goes it blind, kicks at random and is apt to 
hit the man whet e the bat hit him. The 
bats are as large, as numerous aud as pow- 
erful as the rais. For a man to have hia 
dinner sloleu by rats, i hen to be hit by a 
bat aud kicked by a mules, is a combination 
of iufolicliies calculated to make him wish 
himself at work iu almost any other field 
of labor. 
A young man in France attached himself 
to a cow by a rope tied shout his body, in 
order to win a race. Fuuetal strictly pri- 
vate, It iu true that all the fools are not 
dead yet, but thie instance shows that there 
has been a shglit fa'.llug oil in their number. 
A dressmaker shou'd hu careful of her 
habits. - 
Old Commonwealth. 
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The right of trliil by jury, Ihe baboaa coipne, tho 
libvrty of the press, the freetlem of speech, tho nat- 
ural rights of poisons, er.J tho rights of property, , 
must ho preserved.—//ancoclr fn 1867. 
Nationul Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PliESIDKSl, 
WIXTPIBLD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
of roDDsylTaoiR. 
FOR VlCK-rRKfllDEflT, 
WILLIAM H. .ENGLISH, 
of lud'tana. 
KliKCTORS AT I.AUOR. 
Job* Echom, of Augn.t*. 
P. W. McKi***t. of Prince Edward. 
DISTRICT ELECTORS, 
irst Dlatrlct—Thomas Cboxto*. of Ease*. 
BecomI " —L. R. Waits, of Porttmoutb. 
Third " —Hll-i, Cai tkr. of Hanover. 
Fonrlh " —Samdel F. Colema*. of Cumberlind 
Fifth •• —Jamkb 8. R«i>d. of Henry. 
BlEth " —Samoei. Onn viF. of Bedford. 
Seventh " —F. M. MoMuli.kk. of Greene. 
Eighth " —J. Y. Henifeb. ol Baprahannock. 
Einlh —It. R. Hannv, of Taicwoll. 
FOR CONORBSB, I 
Judge HENRY C. ALLEN, 
OF 8HENANDOAH COUNTY. 
LETTER FROM TI1E CHAIRMAN OFTHE 
EEADJUSTER COUNTY EXECU- 
TIVE COMMITTEE. 
We call Bpeoial altenlion to the let- 
ter which we pablish to-day from G. T. 
Hopkinp, Esq., Chairman of the Be- 
adjuster Executive Committee of this 
county. Mr. Hopkins' high personal 
character together with his well known 
integrity and force of tbonght, renders 
his letter of more than ordinary pnb'io 
importance to the Democrats of Itock- 
ingham county. 
Mr. Hopkins is a democrat, and as 
such is alive to the great interests of 
his parly in the national contest now 
waging. From his position as chair- 
man of the Beadjuster Executive Com- 
mittee be is entitled to speak. There 
is no mistaking the import of bis lac- 
gaage, and seeing, as do thoasands of 
other Democratic- Readjasters throngh- 
out Virginia, that the 7th-of July con- 
vention which assumep, though falsely, 
to represent the sentiment of readjust- 
ment is drifting rapidly into the Be- 
publican organization, be has taken the 
alarm and boldly sounds that alarm to 
bis fellow readjasters, and none too 
soon. 
The object of the Bepublioonp, which 
is openly avowed, is to destroy the 
Democratic party. In this work the 
Tth-of-Julycrs are aiding with might 
acd maic. In the near future the dis- 
tinctive lines botveen these two or- 
ganizations will be obliterated, and it 
is easy to see what is the duty of every 
Democrat in such an event. No true 
Democrat can afford for a moment to 
side with his enemy—the enemies of 
his own party—no matter where be 
stands upon State issnes. 
We ask a perusal- of Mr. Hopkins' 
sensible and well-timed letter and com- 
mend it to the tbonghtinl consideration 
of every Bockingham Democrat—Be- 
adjnster and Faudor. 
READ IT. 
The address of the conservative dem- 
ocratic committee of the State of Vir- 
ginia to the democratic voters of the 
State, pnblisbed in another column 
should be attentively perused by every 
democrat, for if there be a single one 
of them who yet entertains a doubt 
that the real purpose of the 7th-of-Ju- 
lyors is to secure their own selfish ends, 
not only at the risk, but even at the 
certain loss ol the State to the dem- 
ocrats, that doubt will be removed 
by it, and ho wi be induced to cast 
his vote with those who have now the 
best chance they have had for twenty 
years to secure a national President— 
so good a chance that it is no longer a 
matter of doubt bat has become a cer- 
tainty. Shall Virginia be included in 
tho Garfield group with Vermont, Iowa 
and Kansas, while the pyramidal col- 
umn for Hauoook and English will em- 
(braoe every other Southern State, with 
New York, Pesnsylvanis, Oounecticnt, 
New Jersey, Indiana, and possibly 
oven Ohio, of the Nortb> and Califor- 
nia and Oregon of the far West? God 
forbidl Democrats must be active and 
.alert to escape such parly disgrace. 
TO DEMOCRATS, 
Those who are such really and truly in 
Virginia, without regard to State issaes, 
wo state it as our earnest conviction 
that before November let it will be 
plain to all that the bulk of the Bepub- 
lioan party in this State will abandon 
their own party organization and vote 
for the 7th-of-July electors on a head- 
less ticket, with the hope of beating the 
regular Democracy of the State. 
Democrats of Bockingham will you 
h 1 > this iniquitous movement T Each 
must answer for himself. No true 
Democrat will do so vile a thing. 
Hon E. John Ellis has been nomi- 
nated for re-eleotiou to Congress from 
the 2nd Louisiania district by accla- 
mation. And this too, while ha is up 
here in Virginia making a fight for 
Hanoook and Domooracy. He will be 
re-elected. This is as it should be. 
Mahone prefers nu aliiauoe with 
Btdiculs to an aliiauoe with Conserva- 
tive Democrats. 
"REBELCLAIMS." I 
We have always regarded the cry of 
the radicals, that if the democrats 
should succeed to the control of the I 
federal government that they would 1 
proceed to pay the Southern people for 1 
the loss of their slaves, as such a trans- i 
parent piece of nonsense that no in- t 
formed person, however carried away i 
by emnity towards the South, would be- 1 
lieve it. But we were mistaken in onr 
estimate of the boasted intelligence of . 
the North. '"Eebel claims" is what it 
is called. What "rebel" has ever pre- J 
seated a claim lot any loss, by reason j 
of the war or its results? Has there [ 
been one? Has any man of intelli- j 
genoo in the South ever intimated a < 
purpose to do so ? To all of these, j 
no I Then why this imaginary bugbear ? j 
Is the radical party so hard-np for > 
capital that this humbug and the i 
"bloody shirt" comprise their only cam- I 
paign capital ? Out upon such non- , 
sense and balderdesb. 
Even Secretary Sherman a Cabinet 
offioer, from whom all the people would 
expect high-toned argament and rea- 
soning, has in all bis public speeohee 
during this ounvaas dealt in this sort of 
staff. It is surely time that the North- 
ern mind was disabused of this thin 
faumbng and tho people educated dif- 
ferently, as it appears they are not nat- 
urally sufficiently intelligent to see 
through this republican trick. Every 
republican of fair intelligence knows 
that it is only a trick to catch the votes 
of the Northern people, and by a very 
contemptible piece of duplicity. 
Letna uuderetand one another better. 
There is no good to result from lying 
about each other 1 one section pulling 
one way and the other section pulling 
the other way. No "rebel claim" for 
slaves will ever be presented from the 
South, and if any claim of that kind 
ahonld ever be presented it will be 
Northern men who may married pre 
vious or during the war into some 
Sonthern slaveholding family. No soch 
claim will ever come from South of tho 
Potomac, unless Gen. Toomba might 
present it. We do not believe there is 
another single individual in the South 
who would do bo. 
That Southern olaims commission, a 
Badical invention to pay money to 
Unionists in the South who swear they 
were sach daring the war, is tho onuse 
of all the trouble of this sort, and 
Northern people are made to believe it 
is a Southern commission. But this is 
not so. All the olaims allowed have 
been to those who ate republicans now 
and who are willing to swear until 
black and blue if need be that they 
were "loyal" all the time. It is oalled 
the "Southern Claims Commission," a 
misnomer, and should have bad some 
more definite and expressive title. 
Who compose this commission ? Any 
"loyal" Southern man there ? Not 
much. 
In the name of common sense and 
decency wo protest against all these 
wrongs to our section. The South is 
to-day as loyal to good Government as 
any part of the Union. The negroes 
are free, and it would cause war were 
the North to attempt to force slavery 
back upon our people. We are nd of 
it and so glad are we of it that the 
steep of no one North need be dis- 
turbed by fear of "rebel olaims" for ne- 
gro elaves or anything else. We are 
simply minding oar own business, en- 
deavoring to promote our individual 
and collective prosperity by industry, 
and no tbonght of living off of the feder- 
al government by tbe urging payment 
for slaves or other war losses has en tered 
into the Sonthern mind, outside of tbe 
♦'truly loyal" and republicans. That 
is not our game. Eel Northern Demo- 
cratic papers lay this ghost—this lame 
hobgoblin. 
The Tth-of-Jnlyers proclaim it lond- 
ly that they offered a compromise 
which we would not accept. The 
Bichmond Whig which repeatedly de- 
clared there could not nor would be 
any compromise other than tbe surren- 
der, full and complete, of the Demo- 
cratic 19th of May ticket, is now en- 
deavoring to prove that it was in favor 
all the time of oompromise. People 
of sense will hardly be scared by tbe 
bowlers. Let them rave. 
The Rev. Jospph P. Maseey, formerly of 
Mashachusetla, preached iu the Baptist 
church, in thie place, last Sunday. He is a 
brother of Auditor Massey, and now resides 
at "Aehlavrn."—[Charlottesville Chronicle, 
24ih. 
And from which we are to infer that 
now that one Mnssey has got an office 
in Virginia, we may reasonably look 
for tbe whole tribe to come down to 
hnnt "racant" places. Has poor old 
Virginia indeed oome down to this? 
"God save tbe Commonwealth I" 
The Southern Intelligencer has be. 
oome so loyal to the 7th-of-Julyers, 
since its desertion of the Bepublioan 
party, that it not only copies from tbe 
Whig largely, bat uses its matter set 
np in the Whig office to publish its 
own inside form. Loving brothers I 
May perfect joy reign in tbe re-united 
household. 
It is getting somewhat difficnlt to 
distiDgnish between a sol^ shell repub- 
lican and a hard-shell 7tb of-July 
paper just now. Even the Valley Vir- 
ginian is not steady, whilst Popham's 
Southern Intelligencer has gone into 
the oamp of the Philistines soul, body 
and boots. 
REPUOI'ICAN CANDIDATE FOR CON- 
UUESS IN 7th DISTRICT. 
Ex-Senator W. P. Moselv, of Goooh- 
lund, having been oalled upon by tbe 
Bepublicaua of tbe Seventh (Virginia) 
District to allow bis name to be sub- 
mitted to tbe voters of the District as 
their repreeeutative in Congress, has 
responded in the following card: 
To ."tfEMIia. Hbrnpoh, Lkwis. Dickemok, Pabub, Fikhkr, and othkbs; (JentUmttn:—The petition RfWreMctl t» ma bearing jour elKuaturca. aakin# that I anoonuoe my»elf tbe 
candidite of tho Republican party for Cong re us from 
the 7tU CongresBlonal DUtrlct, has been 
and I have given It my careful consideration. ThU 
request, coming as It doea from Republlcana through- 
out the District, Is highly appreciated, and I return 
my slnceie thanks for tho distiogulsbed compliment yon have paid mo. But personal feelings aside, I am deeply imprc sod by the blgnlftcanoe of this action, 
and truly gratefhl that party spirit and Bepub.lcan Eoul bavo lost neither independence nor energy. Be- lieving as I do that our party should make an effort 
to secure tbe high office now at stake, that the mar Jority of tho party of this district was pre- 
vented by unfair means from raakiug a nomination for tbe position iu tho Charlottosvll'o Oonrention, that devotion to the interests of our party, to the principles it represents and to the wellfare of the 
country based upon those principles, demands that Republicans shall not portnit to etcape any opportu- 
nity by which they may retain or secure control of public .affslra. I accede to .your propouitlon and hereby anm-unco myself a candidate for Oongrees from the 7th ConRreseional District of Virginia. I 
stand fully upon the platform of the party as an- 
notiooed by the Chicago Oeuventiun, and to promote 
the objects thereby proclaimed. I will If elected use 
mv best endeavors. I Bhnll proceed at once te an active canvass of the District and f solicit yonr aid In all that can promote 
our object and secure success. With renewed ex- pressions o." gratitude for your compllmontary ac- 
tion, I am, Sirs, yours very rotpectfally. W. P. MOHEIaJCX. 
At a Bepablioan mass-meeting held 
in Gooohland county on Saturday last, 
25th alt., SenoWr Mosely was warmly 
endorsed, and tbe following resolations 
passed: 
R-talred. lit. Th»t wa the Repnbllran, of Qoooh- Und oonutjr heartily endorao the Hod. Wm. P. Moeo- ley for Congresa lor the 7th Congreaalonal District of ViiRlnlA. _ jJ. That runding Repnbllcana. and KeadjoallBg 
Repnbllcaue and atraigbtout Republlcana will all 
unite together and bnry the preTiou, indifference for 
the succcMi of the ticket. Wm. A. Tatlor, Chairman, 
P. B. Foimisq, Secretary. 
BALTIMORE'S SKSQUI-CENTENNIAL. 
In our local oolumns to-day will be 
found a programme of the great cele- 
bration which will take place in Balti- 
more, beginning October 11th and 
ending October 19th. The celebration 
will surpass any similar affair which 
has ever heretofore occurred in this 
country. Bead the notice and begin 
your arrangements to go. The Balti- 
more and Ohio Eailroad will issue 
ronnd-trip tickets at reduced rates, and 
tbe money cost will be a mere song 
when the pleasures of this great occa 
siou are taken into tbe acconnt. 
Again, we say, carefully read tho no- 
tice in our local column to-day, and if 
yon need (urtber information call npou 
us and read tbe full prosramme. 
It is just as well to remind the tax 
payers of Bockingham, who are prop- 
erty holders, that the 7th-of-Julyer8 are 
pledged to the repeal of tbe capitation 
tax as a prerequisite to voting. Bear 
this in mind. John Paul is a leader in 
this movement. Eemember that too. 
The Page Courier is one of those pa- 
pers that proposes to carry the ''com- 
promise" banner in front whilst work- 
ing for the 7th of-Julyers behind it. 
Mahone may be able to marshal his 
"faithfnl alllep," but there is many a 
democratic roadjuster he will not be 
able to muster along side of tbem. 
We cannot and will not yield to any 
demand that would place us in tbe po- 
sition of abandoning our faithful allies. 
—Mahone to Koiner. 
The Whig pats the "faithful allies" 
on the back, but is compellei to turn 
aside once in a while to throw off a 
profound ''whew." 
The 7lh-of-Jalyer8 are sinking back 
into the arms of the "faithfnl alliep." 
Soon they will be "alia samee," "alle 
samee." 
It is now cortain the Garfield oanal 
boat bilged and sank in a oyolone in 
Maine, on tbe 13tb alt. 
[Frum the SUnnton Spectator, Sept. 98.] 
An Old Time Rally. 
A GRAND RALLY OF TH" DEMOCRATIC CLUBS 
OF THE VALLEY— AxlNaUISHRD SPEAK- 
K.19 TO BE PRESENT—GRAND PARADE AMD 
TOBOHLIOHT PROCESSION. 
The Hancock and English Clnb of 
Stannton is making preparations for a 
grand Democratio rally of all tbe clubs 
ot tbe Connty and Vallev at Stannton 
on Wednesday, tbe 13th of October. 
Saoh speakers as Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard, of Delaware, Hon. J. O. S. 
Blackburn, of Ey., Hon. John W. 
Daniel, Gen. W. H. Payne, Gen. Fitz 
Lee, H. C. Allen and others have been 
invited tp be present. All Hancock 
and English Clubs of the Oonnty and 
Valley will be invited to participate in 
this grand outponring of the Demo- 
crats who aie in favor of constitation- 
al government and the honest adminis- 
tration of this great oonntry. Exour- [ 
sion trains will bernn from Oharlottes- 
villo, Covington, and Winohesier at 
reduced rates. 
Tbe olnbs of the county will attend 
on horse-back and in uniform, so far 
as possible, with banners flying, bands 
of musio playing, &o. 
We teel sure that oar oitizeua will 
enter .heartily into this grand rally, 
and we ezpeot on that day to see our 
streets decorated as they have never 
been before. Let our citizens take tbe 
matter in hand, and we feel sore that 
nothing will be left undone to make 
this one of the grandest gala days that 
the Valley has witnessed for many 
years. 
At night, there will be bon-fires and 
illnminations and a grand toroh-light 
procession. _ 
DISCUSSION AT 8TAUNT0N. 
There was a political discussion in 
Stannton on Monday last, between 
Co!. James H. Skinner, Democrat, 
and Gapt. John Pnnl, 7lh-of Jnlyer 
candidate for Congress. Cap'. Paul, 
in true 7th-of-July sty le, claimed the 
oonoiusiou, but as at OharlottesTille 
when Allen scalped him, be made 
nothing by it, for from tbe accoant in 
the Sjjeclalor ol Tuesday, Paul was 
flayed by Skinner before bis time to 
conolnde, Tbe Spectator says: 
''His ^Skinner's) whole half-honr re- 
ply to Paul, was one ol the most effect- 
ive, incisive, gentee!, and caustic exco- 
riations that we remember ever to have 
beard, and the audience was oonvnlsed 
with applanse daring the whole time, 
so mnoh so that we failed to catch 
many of the good points made by Col. 
Skinner. 
'■Capt. Paul, in bis half hour's reply, 
resorted to bis stock of anecdotes ad 
caplandum and ad hominem arguments, 
and kept the crowd in a good humor, 
but it was very evident that he was la- 
boring bad to make tbe people forget 
the material points made on him by 
Got Skinner, for he did not attempt to 
rebut any of them, bnt went off into 
bis usual tirade abont tbe prerequisite 
payment of a capitation tax, tickling 
the negroes and saying nothing in fa 
vor of Hancock and English and noth- 
ing against Garfield and Artbar and 
evading all the real issues in the can- 
vass, as he did iu his first speech." 
Meeting at Madison Court House. 
—The meeting at Madison Goart 
House yesterday was one of the most 
enthusiastio ever held at that place. 
There were abont 600 people present. 
Tbe meeting was opened by an exoel- 
lent speech of about an hour's dura- 
tion by Mr. C. T. O'Ferrall, of Bock- 
ingbam, who was followed by George 
Mnshbaob, Esq., of this city, in a 
splendid effort. Mr. Biddleberger, 
who was to have spoken next day, did 
not put in an appearance, and Mr. N. 
B. Meade, a Mahone elector, talked for 
an hoar without making tbe slightest 
impression, and, sick and weary, left 
the meeting entirely in the bands of 
the regulars. Mr. Mushbacb again 
spoke for an boar, and was listeaed to 
by a large audience with the most ear- 
nest attention. Then followed Mr. 
O Ferrall in another speech of about 
the same length, and the meeting 
closed with three cheers for Hancock 
and English, and John S. Burbour. 
Tbe people were perfectly delighted 
with tbe speeobes of Messrs. Mush- 
bach and O'Ferrall, and if the Ma- 
boneites or their candidate for Con- 
gress expect any help from Madison 
their disaupointment will be great in- 
deed.—Alex. Gazelle, 24;A. 
John 8. Wise's Political Tlslon, 
White's Mill, Caroline Co., Va., ) 
September 23. 18S0. ) 
Mr. John S. Wise said in bis speech 
that be had within the lost week seen 
an aatograph letter from General Gar- 
field, in which he stated he was not a 
candidate for President in Virginia. 
What does this mean 7 Does it mean 
that he does intend to desert his 
"faithfnl allies," tbe Beadjusters? The 
negroes present seemed delighted, and 
said that was what they wanted—to 
see the Democrats fight each other— 
and then they would oome in. They 
have recently held meetings in the 
connty and resolved to support Gar- 
field ananimonsly, and I affirm there 
is not a negro in the connty who will 
declare bis intention of voting the Be- 
adjuster electoral ticket.—Correspond- 
ence Bichmond Dispatch. 
Meeting of the National Convention. 
Is looked to with n great deal ol interest by 
the people generally, not only ol Kocking- 
ham but by all classes throughout the State. 
But we would here say that the Importance 
of Its assembling is nothing in comparison 
with the Importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Shakman's Stomach Bitters, which 
are tbe best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver com. 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith & Skakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md, ly 
Beautifiers.—Ladie.', you cannot 
make fair skin, rosy cheeks and spark- 
ling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautifiers of the world, 
while in poor health, and nothing will 
give you each good health, strength, 
bonyant spirits and beauty as Hop 
Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See 
another oolamn.—Telegraph. 
County Bonds.—Judge Bird after two 
months' deliberation baa decided that 
the S V. B. B. Co. is entitled to the 
$200,000, tbe amonnt of Page county's 
alleged aubsoription. This is bnt the 
first act in a long drams, and tbe case 
goes to the Court of Appeals.—Page 
Courier. 
September|15,1880, by Rev. W. T. Price, Mr. B. F. Beery and Miss Sally Woods, only danghtor of Lieut. Moffctt Poage (of Pocaliontns. W. Ya., and slain iu 
the wur)—all of tiheuasdoah county, Ya. 
3DIE3ID. 
On Thursday morning the 23d Inat., In Bridgcwater, 
of Cholera Infautum, Claude, son of George W. Bra- dy, Esq. 
At his home In Brldgewater, In this oonnty, on Thursday morning last, of cancer of the bowels, David Link, aged 68 years and 11 months. 
In the Long Meadows, in this connty, on Wednes- day morning, Sept. 16, after a protracted Illness, Mrs. Awnie Ziglor, wife of Samuel Zigler, sged 61 years.ll 
mouths and 10 days. She was the daughter of Elder Daniel Miller, who lived near Greeumount, iu thdo 
county. She was a lady of marked religious charac- 
ter. having been a consietent and faithful mem- ber of the German Baptist Church for abont 40 years. 
In Brock's Gap, on the 17th instant, after a long illness, of dropsy, Absalom Roadcap, aged 70 years, 1 
month and 24 davs. He was a good neighbor and a quiet citizen. The funeral services were conducted by Elder Jacob Miller, assisted by John P. Zigler. 
Trlbate of Kespcct. 
At a regular meeting of Bridgewater Lodge No. 120, I. O. O. F., held in Odd Fellow's Hall Sept. 21, 1880, the following preamble and resolntions were 
unanimously adopted: Wherkas, It has been tho will of an all wise Provi- dence to call onr beloved friend and brother, David Link, from our midst to that '•bourno ftom whence 
no traveler returns," and whereas Bridgewater Lodge No. 120, I. O. O. F., (in which Brother Link was ini- 
tiated on the 23d of Nov., 1863.) has lost an earnest, 
wnrm-heartod and faithful brother, therefore bo it Hrsolrcd, 1st. That we, the members of tho Lodge 
tender tbe widow and children of our deceased broth- 
er, our sympathy in this their hour of deep distress 
and berenvemeoft. 2nd. That the furnitmo of our Lodge be draped in 
mourning, and the members wear the usual badge for 30 days. 3rd That these resolntions bo spread upon our 
minutes and a copy be furnished the family of our deceased brother. Also, that tho papers of our coun- ty be requested to publish the same. D. A. BUOHER, G. H. HDLVEY. Committee. 
New Advertisements. 
Z" 
FOR CHEAP GOODS CALL AT THE 
BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
IVT-A-XlSr STIR. ZED "EET, 
Receiving daily new goode, and will sell within thirty daye 
400 PAIRS OF BOOTS, FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
400 PAIRS SHOES FOB MEN AND BOYS. 
2500 PAIRS LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDRENS' SHOES at the Lowest Prioei 
FUR AND WOOL HAIS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ija,t©st Styles -A.l"W6fys OTI HaxicL. 
9W Cell before pnrcbMing eleewhere. Sere your money, and cell et 
S. KZLINGSTEIN'S, 
• BALTIMORE CITT-MADE FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY, Main Street, next to Bhaoklefct's Hardware. 
Ch» Ortaloft* ®f Hand TmtmmraU. Oars ■•H* I'ompona, PonrbM. Dram-ityora* Outflu^HnU. Ebmk IjU, Lnmps, BUiuU Ontfita, HJ»to on OvcaaWog and OoodacUor Bauds,ofi pngwof Valaabl* Information for Musklna^ MaOndfra* 
McCoahH Guide for AmnCvor Hands, nd Patnam* BraorMsion* Ikrun. a book ct 90 mcm, molWd for 10 cm Is. 
-vtTOH Si HEAlt, Stats cor. Monras St, Chicago. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the Olrcnil Court of Rockingham connty, in the chancery 
canae of Nancy Crawford, Ac., vs. St. Clalr Shifflott, 
curator, Ac., at tho May term, 1880,1 will sell at pub- lic auction, on the premiaos, 
On Sntnrdayr, September S5tla, 1880, 
at 12 o'clock m., tho real estate owned by St Clalr Bhifflett, deo'd, conalotlng of a tract of 8 ACRES OF LAND, near Hungrytown, in the Eaetero part of said 
county, purchased of Reamer and Hall and a tract of 
about 8 acres purchased of C. F. Harnsberger and 
wile. The lands will be surveyed. TERMS.—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the 
remainder In three equal annual iDsialmente, with interest from tbe day of sale, the purchaser giving bonds therefor with approved security, and the iitle 
to be retained as ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, Bept2-4w-h Commisuioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sbove sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY. OCTOBER 0th, 1880. O. B. ROLLER. B©pf302w Commissioner. 
ZE^XJZBXjXO S^XJIET 
Some people are too muoh afraid of 
"funderism" to be democrats this year. 
And seme of them will wake up bye- 
and-bye in the Badical camp. Some 
are half-way in now, yet they swear 
they are the only genuine Democrats- 
|For tbe Old Commonwealth.] 
Democratic Ueadjusters of ItocklDgfaam. 
Oar duty to oar party as ReadjuBters md 
as National Democrats require that we 
should declare our poeition iu the Presiden- 
tial contest, and to that end I direct your at. 
tenuou to the 1st resolution adopted by tbe 
Readjasters of Rockingham county in a mass 
meeting assembled at May Court, 1880. It 
reads as follows: 
"1st. That there should be no division of 
tbe electoral vote of Virginia, and tbat tbe 
same should be cast straight and solid (or 
one presidential nominee, and we are op- 
posed to any action looking to a distribution 
of Virginia's electoral vote between Repub- 
licans and Democrats, and wbilst tbe Demo- 
crats may cheerfully support the nominee 
of the Cincinnati convention and the Repub- 
licans tbe nominee of the Chicago conven- 
tion, thie should cause no breach between 
them on questions in which they agree in 
regard to Stats politics." 
The object of that resolution la to leave 
untrameled the Conservative Democratic 
Readjuscer, FREE to vote in the presidential 
election as their sense of duty as Democrats 
demanded. Iu accordance with that resolu- 
tion and iu view of our duty as National 
Democrats, it may not be regarded as trea- 
sonable for me to claim for you and for biy. 
self as true and faithful Readjusters, tbe 
privilege of rallying around the old Demo- 
cratic flag as your and my uudisputed 
right and duty. 
We repudiate and spurn tbe 7th-ef-July 
electoral ticket as an artful snare to catch 
unwary Democrats. We support with ail 
the power Uod has given us tbe 19tb-of May 
ticket against tbe common enemy—the Re- 
publican party—and If this be regarded as 
treason by our radical brethren of the Re- 
adjuster party, they cau make the most ef 
it. O. T. Hofkimb. 
["Spirit of the Valley" please copy.] 
The Philadelphians have been enter- 
taining tbe merohants of the Shenau- 
doab Valley of Virginia for the pur- 
pose of seonring tbe trade of tbat rich 
section of country. A far more effec- 
tive way of attaining their object, and, 
in addition, to get back a large part of 
tbe trade of other portions of the South, 
would be for them to bint to tbe radi- 
cal press of their oity tbe advisability 
of being a little less profase in its ase 
of the bloody shirt.—Alex. Gazelle. 
Worthless Stuff.—Not so fast my 
friend; if yon could see tbe strong, 
healthy, blooming men, women and 
children that have been raised from 
beds of sickness, suffering and almost 
death, by tbe use of Hop Bitters, you 
would say "Glorious and invaluable 
remedy." See other oolumn.—Phila- 
delphia Press. 
When tbe Mahone oonferenoe ad- 
jonrned sine die by order of its leader, 
many a Democratio Beadjuster ad- 
journed sine die his oouneotion with 
the "allies."—Lynchburg Advance. 
Mahone filled the crater with dead 
negroes, and this fall bis candidates 
will fill live negroes with the "cray- 
ther."—Lynchburg Advance. 
"Not Fooling Anywhere Jusr Now." 
Tbe Washington Star thinks the Dem- 
ocrats are in earnest in their attempt to 
earry Ohio tbe coming election. Well, 
it does rather look that way. The 
Demoorats are not doing a great deal 
of fooling anywhere just now.—Boston 
Post,  
Although it cannot be definitely 
stated at present, it is thought at the 
Treasury Department that the reduc- 
tion of the pablio debt for this month 
will not fall short of tbat of last month, 
when it ezoeeded $12,000,000. 
Mr. B. H. Meade, of the well-known 
firm ol Meade & Baker, Bichmond, 
died on Friday last, 24th iustaut. 
New Advertisements. 
CCOMMISSIONERS' SALE OP REAL- y ESTATE.—By virture of a decre of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the chan- 
cery cause of Cornelius Armentrout, Ac., vs. Henry Kyger, &c.; Chas. H. Smith, &o. vs. C. Kyger's adru'r, Ac.; and Maggie J. Mauzy.Ac.vs. John Paul,Trustee. &c , at tho Spring term. 1880. wo shall proceed to sell 
at the front door of tho Gourt-Honse, In Uorrison- burg, 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OP OCTOBER. 1880, 
that valuable farm known as the Christian Kyger property, situated about 8 miles southeast of Harri- 
soubnrg. on the Lawyer road. This farm is one of 
the best in Rockingham county for either farming or grazing purposes; is well watered, having on it sever- 
al never-falling springs, which give all the fields on 
the place a supply of water. There is an abundance of fruit on the farm of the 
most approved varieties, such as apples, peaches, {leavs, grapes, Ac. The improvements consist of a 
argo, well-arrange Brick House containing 8 rooms 
with cellar, and all necessary outbuildings. It is seldom so valuable a property is thrown npou 
the market, and wo ask the especial attention of per- 
sons desiring to purchase a first class farm, with all 
the necessary comforts and oouvenienceB of a home, to this property. This farm is situated about 8 miles 
east from YaHey R. R.. and about 21-4 miles west from Sbenandoah Valley R. R. There are two post- 
offices. daily mall, not over one mile from the farm. There are three Merchant MilJs near this property, 
one within 1*4 miles and two within 8 miles. Black- 
smith shop adjoining farm. Churches and Schools 
very convenient. The farm contains 199 6-8 Acres, by recent survey. TERMS;—One-third cash, and the balance in one 
and two years, with interest from the day of sale; the purchaser will be requited to execute bonds, with ap- proved security for the deferred payments,and tho ti- 
tle retained as ultimate security. ED. 8. CONRAD, J. S. HARNSBERGER. Commissioners. W. B. Bowman, Aaotiooeer.—sepSO ts-h 
Drugs, medicines, paints, oils, Dye-Stuffs, Perfumery, Lamps, Oolognes, Hair 
Brushes, Ac., for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HARRISONBUBQ, VA. 
A T the request of the beneficiaries In a certain 
trust deed, executed by F. 8. Grove and Bettie M. Grove to tbe undersigned Trustee on the 6th day 
of February, 1879, to recure certain debts named in 
said trust deed, which Is of record in tbe County Clerk's office of Rockingham county—Deed Book No. 16. p. 143—the undersigned will proceed to sell at ftuHio auction at the front door of tho Court house, 
n Harrison burg. ON SATURDAY. THE 8I8T DAY OF JULY. 1080, that valuable HOUSE AND LOT In said trust deed 
conveyed, lying on North-Main Street. Harrlsonburg, Immediately South of the residence of Nelson Sprin- kel, and recently occupied by Col. D. H. Leo Martz. The house is large, new and comfortable; good neigh- borhood. good ont bouses and a splendid yard snd garden, containing nearly half an acre of land. TERMS:—One-third cash, and the residue in eqnal payments of six and twelve mcnths.wfth Interest, for which ihe purchaser is to execute his bonds se- 
cured by a lien retained on the property. For further information address Winfiold Liggett, Harrisonburg. Ya., who is authorized bv nil parties to make the above sale lor me. JESSE J. PORTER, Jy8-4w Trustee 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until 
MONDAY. AUGUST 16TH. 1^0, (COURT DAY) 
aug5 JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed nntit SATUR- DAY, AUGUST 28th, 1880. JESSE J. PORTER, 
Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, SEPTEMBER 11th, 1880. flep2 JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY. SEPTEMBER 25th. 1880. 
septie JESSE J. PORTER, T rnstee. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale has been postponed until MONDAY, OCTOBER 18rH, 1880. 
septSO-ts JESSE J. PORTER. Trnsteo. i 
Bridp-e water, Va 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numereui 
customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to mertt a continuance of the tame. To the people of Harrieouburg and Rockingham 
county, I would say tbat when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find It to your interest to 
make selections of some of my beantiful modern de- 
slpns. Please examine the very extreme low prieea 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUBEAUS, &c 
W.lnnt BedBlMda from ft 00 to $110 M Parlor and Oak Bedatonda from  1 00 to 7 00 Slogie Bedutcads from  9 00 to 0 ftO Droaatng Caaea, with marble top and 
wood top  1ft 00 to 80 00 Dreaeine Bureaua  U 00 to -.28 00 Plain fonr-drawer Bnreana   8 00 to 19 00 Waahatanda  9 00 to 9ft #0 Towel Rocka, all kinds, from  1 00 to 3 00 Wardrobaa. from  ft 00 to SO 00 
TABU-ES, Ac. 
Parlor Table   4 00 to $90 00 Fall-leaf Tablra, walnut, from  G 00 to 000 Extension Table, walunt and ash, per foot   100 to 198 Tea Tablea of all atxlea  9 00 to 3 7ft Oinna Pressaa, walnnt, from  14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every deacclption from...... 4 00 to 10 00 Wbetnota, all sty lea, from  4 00 to 6 (O Bat Rooks and Hall Stands from  7S to 95 CO 
ClnUi-H from SO ots. to 8S eaoh. 
laOUNGJES. Ac. 
Lonnge. of all etyles $ 7 00 to'$ 11 00 aooh Rofaa of all styiea from  14 00 to 9C 00 eaob Pkrlnr Suits, good style end qnality  40 00 to 19S 00 Mob 
PICTtriVE MOTIIaOUVG, afco. 
A foil lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Plotar. Frames fltird np to order in a few moments. Also Parlor Brackets, Ac., Ac. 
Saab, Doors, and Blinds. 
HAM II, 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at 6 cents per light Sash, 8x12 glass, st....,, 6^ cents per light Sash, 10x12 glass, at  6*4 cents per light Sash,9x14 glass, at.. 0% cents per light AU other Sash not mentioned above will be tar- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
I>OOR©. 
Panel Doore, with two panels  76 to $3 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels.... $3 80 to 8 00 each The above prices are confined to sizes 3 feel 10 Inches in width and under. Any size door can be furnished on short notice. 
Outside Slat "Window XSllud* 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 gloss.. $1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light winiows. 9x12 glass..$! 60per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x13 glass..82 26 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows. 10x14 glass..|2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 76 per potr Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..82 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair Also, Monlding, Brackets, and a fall line of ScroQ Work at very low figures. 
XJIVrkERTlA.KINOe 
I keep constantly on band a full stock of Coffins anA Burial Coses, from Infant sizes up to 6>4 feet long^ I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cose within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways iu attendance. 49* All work warranted and satisfaotlon guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves ta be anything short of first-olass. Bespeotfnlly, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
89-All Merchantable Produce Taken In 
Bschang. for Pnrnltnre or Work.-CR WDlS-lT 
LEGAL. 
REAL ESTATE.  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
—OF THE— 
Rushville Hill Property. 
IN pursuance of a decree rendered by the Oircuit Court of Rockingham county, on tho 12tb day of June, 1880 in the chancery cause of Wm. McWiilioms 
vs. Thomas M. Hito, I will proceed on 
Ttxarsday, the 30th day of Sept., 1880, 
at the front door of the Court-house In Harrisonburg, 
to sell the one andivided half of the Rushville Mill Property, in the bill and proceedings mentioned and described, to the highest bidder who may be able to 
comply with the terms of sale, for so much cash In hand as will pay the costs of suit and the expenses of 
sale, and the balance upon a credit of six and twelve 
months, the purchaser to give bonds for the deferred payments, with approved seenrity and bearing inter- 
est from tbe day of sale, and the title to be retained 
as ultimate security. This property is situated on Muddy Creek, at Rush- 
ville, in said county, and has a very fine water power 
and some improvements upon it. B. R. BERLIN. Bopt2-4w Oommissiooer. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OF* floe of the Circuit Goart of Rooktngbam Coun- ty, on the 2ud day of September A. D., 1880; 
Tbe Patapsco Guano Company, (a corporation).. .Flir. 
vs. R. Magalis alias Richard Magalls. Deft, IN DEBT ON AN ATTACHMENT. The object of this suit is to recover of the defend^ 
ant tbe sum of $37.60, with Interest thereon from the let day of October, 1878 till paid, and to attach the 
estate of the defendant in Rockingham county, Vs., 
and snbject ihe same to tho payment of sold debt, to- gether with tho costs of this suit. And affidavit being made that the defendant Is a 
non resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered tbat he do appear hero within one month after dn« publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiff *a demand or do what is necessary to protect his inter- 
est, and that a copy of this Order be published once 
a week for four successive weeks in the Old Common- 
wealth, a newspaper pnbllshed infHarrisonbnrg.Va., 
and another copy thereof posted at the front door ef 
the Court House of this countY, on Ihe first day of 
the next term of the County Court of said oountj. Teste; J. H. SHUE, O. 0. C. B. 0. Yoncey & Conrad, p. q.—soptU Iw. 
Commlssloiicrr's Dfotloe. 
PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered in Chancery Cause "Jas. W. Sbiokel vs. Issnc Barton," I will proceed at my of- fice In Han fsonburg, Va., on Saturday. October f«. 1§30. to take an accoonf of the liens against the real 
estate of Isaac Barton. Given under my hand this 21 st day of Sept., 1880. PENDLDTON BRYAN. Com'r In Chancery Oircuit.Court ol Eoekingham. J. E. and G. B. Boiler, p. q. aept 33 fvr 
Valuable Land,! Commlsatoner'a Jfotloe. 
CHAMOIS SKINS— 
For polishing Silver, Ac., rubbing Carriagea and oth- 
er fine vohiclos, the largest stock over brought to 
tbe Valley .4for sale at various prices, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
The largest stock of Paints ever brought to the Val- 
ley, including tbe best READY MIXED PAINT ever 
offered to the public. Call and examine my stock and 
prices before buying. At AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Pepper, Oinnatnon, Gloves, Ginger, Maoe, Nutmegs, 
Celery Seed,Mustard, Ac., for tale at 
AVIS' Drag Store. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
It gives a pure, vlsh color, and adds greatly to the 
value of butter. It imparts no taste or smell. Is pure, 
permanent and eoonoaaical, and as harmless as salt. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully and accurately prepared from aelected ma- 
terials at all hours, at AVIS' Drag Store. 
A large sfccok of Toilet Soaps, at all prieea, embra- 
cing tbe flueet made. For sale at 
AVIS' Irug Store. 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple. Strawberry, Ac., Aa., (or flavoffleg lee Oremu, Puddings. Water Ices. Ae. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store, 
sop 160 
ON THE HEAD OF BEATER CREEK. 
TN pursuance of a decree repdered by tbe Circuit I Court of Rockingham couuty, on the 19th day ol June, 1880, in tbe chancery cause of David Zimmer- 
man va. Wm. P. McOall, I will proceed on 
TKarsdajr* blze 30tk day of Sept. 1880. 
at tbe front door of the Court-house la Harrisoburg, to sell one undivided eighth part of tho Hiues farm 
of 281 acres iu the bill and proceedings in tbe above- 
named cause meutionod and described, upon the fol- lowing terms, to wit;—One-third of tho purchase 
money In baud, and the balance upon a credit of one 
atd two years; the purchaser to give bonds for the deferred payments with approved security and bear- ing interest from the day of sale, the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. This is good land, with valuable improvements up- 
on it; tbe title is good and tbe property is located in 
a good neighborhood. 6. W. BERLIN, 8ept3,4w Oommissioner. 
FOR SALE, 
One of tke moat deslmkle and pleaaamt kernes on Jfiast Market Street. 
i A well situated house and lot on East Market fltreet 
* Harxisonbnrg. tho leading business street of the town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, aud if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, ] 
runnulug through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon it; has a good garden and improve- 
ments. Cistern just newly repaired, with good pnmp, new platform, newly cemented, Ac. New leneiug all around and about tho premises. Bouae has six rooms, besides kitcbeu; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Oouvenient and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees aud grass. Gonve- 
nieutly arranged. • For terms, Ac., call at Hept'i THIS OFFICE. 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 
PURSUANT to a Decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered In the Chancery Cause of 
••F. O. Hopkint vs. David Lamb," I will proceed afi 
my office in Harrisonburg. on Friday, October 16tb, 1860. to take an account of the Dens against the real 
estate of David Lamb, Given under my hand this 21 st day of Sept., 1880. PENDLETON BRYAN, Com'r in Ch'cy Circuit Court of Bockingham. J. E. aud O. B. Roller, p. q. sept 28 4W 
REAL ESTATE. 
I=LE]3Sra?- 
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Bockingham Couuty rendered at the Jaauary Term, 1879, iu the Chancery oause of Keen A Hagger- 
ty vs. O. P. Helpbenstiue. I shall, as Special Com- 
missiouor in said cause, offer for rent for a period of five years, if it require that term of lease to aatisfy the decree of the Court, at the front door of thu Court House, in Harrisonburg, on SATURDAY, TBJ8 2ND DAY OF OCTOBER, 1080, tbe 
House and Lot 
owned and now occupied by the defendant, and ottu- 
a tod on the east side of German street, south of Weal- Market near the Bridge. TERMS OF RENTING:—Cash sufficient in hand to pay tbe plaintiffs' costs at law, oosts of salt Id 
equity and expenses of leasing the residence annual- ly, the lessor giving bonds with aproved personal se- 
ocrity for tho daforrod HAAai 
seplft-tr. Bpeclal CommlsBlonor. 
Commissioner's Sale 
THKBK will b. a Btookholdon' UmUor of lha Raw lay hprlDK, Coiupany, in Harrisonburg, Vlr- giuls, on THURSDAY, OCTOHKU 7tii. 1»ho, st 19 
o'clock, doou. O, A, BPRINKKL, 
s.pt»tm Sscrotsry. 
S U BBC KIBE tar Old Cotuiu«WBAi.iv.ucv is Uma* 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Otronll Court of BocktDgham oormty, In the chancery 
cause of P. ZslI H Sons vs. 8. G. 8. Long, fee., at (be October term, 1079, I will sell at pnbllo auction at tbe front door of tbe Cowrt-taouae, In Btannten, Va., 
ON TUESDAY. THE IBra DAT OF OCTOBER, 1080. 
A Tract 'of 74 ACRES OF LAND, lying tn Angal. 
oonnty, adjoining the landa of Hsnry J. SbovaMsv 
and othera. This ia a vuluablo lltllo farm, and lb. 
attention of purabasera Is Invited to It. TEBUH.—Costs of suit ami sals tn bud and tb. 
rsmatmler In ono, two and tbraa years from day ol 
aale, with inleraat from said date, the purchaaar to Ive bonds tbsretor wltb approved security, and tht 




Thobsdat MOBNINO. SutkMBBB 30,1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
IKuteMd >t the Po«t-o(Boe at Buriionbarg. V*.. »• guooud-cltM M»tter.1    
TermR of Subscription: 
IWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
8UB8CIPTIONS "DUE IN ADVANCF. 
A.<1 verll»lnsc Rotos« 
Hqaw* (ten\ln«« ofthti type,lonelo«ertlon. 11.00 1 » e«ch lubteqnent ImertloD  W 1 -   gjo 1 •• ill month*  
Tbaalt AnvMTBMitKT* »10 lot th» flr«t «qn«re u 0 $9.90 fo* OftOh nldtMon*! •qU»ie pot y«*r 
Pe>»«imo*ai. Oaeo* $1.00 »linop*ryew. For B.o 
linos or less $5 per yew. 
Bobikm* Notion* 10 cent* per line, eech Imertlon 
AiledTertlelng blile doe in edrenoe. Yewly •dT"|1 
eere dlieontlnulng before the close of the yeer. wi.. beoheigedtreneientrelee. 
nvAdlress ell letters or other melt me.ler to Th« Oud OoinromrnAi.TB. gerrieenburg. Ye. 
Cff- It is the duty of every in- 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
(For the Old Commonwemlth.] 
FROM EAST R00KI5QHAM. 
FESTIVALS AND PIONIC8—EARLY COMPLE- 
TION OF THE BH EN AN DO All VALLEY RAIL 
ROAD—NEW BOBINEBS KNTEBPB18E. 
Waverlie, September 38, 1880. 
The festival and plc-nlc season of this sec- 
tion closed to-day. 
On Friday of last week (the 17lU Inst.) the 
annual festival at No. 3 Furnace, for the 
benefit of the church at that place, came off 
and was a success, both financially and so- 
cially. I learn that the net proceeds amount- 
ed to about f 100. Quite a crowd was pres- 
ent, and enjoyed themselves hugely In feast- 
ing on the good things which were eo bount- 
ifully provided—In listening to the music 
from the two bands that were present, and 
hearing fine speecbea that were delivered 
on the occasion. The McOaheysvllle band 
and the Forge band, which has been recent- 
ly organized, discoursed sweet music and 
greatly added to the enjoyment of the day. 
Biief and appropriate addresses were made 
by Revs. Messra. Boude and Grayblll, and 
others. 
On the day following (Saturday) the East 
in the line of events through the Point Sunday-school pic nic came off. The 
medium of the press, and it is Forge band enlivened the occasion with 
the duty of every good Democrat gsveet music, and addresses were delivered 
to support the newspapers which by Revs. Messrs. Jones and Boude. All had 
maintain sound Democraticprm- a "gay and happy" time. 
doles—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, hottest purpose.  
LOCAL AFFAIRS.   
BEAD THIS. 
This paper will be farnlshed to snbscrlb- 
ors until January 1, 1881, for Fifty Cents _ 
cash. Try it. 
This paper will be fnrnlsbed to sabscrlb- 
ers until March 4.1881, (Hancock's Inaugura- 
tion) for Eighty Cents cash. Try this H you 
like It better. 
This paper will be furnished for one year 
for Two Dollars cash, and a 16-page Agrl 
cultural Monthly thrown In. Call at once 
nnd see about this. It is the beet of all. 
PUBLIC SPEAZING. 
The regular Democrats will orgaDlss a club at 8 
o'clock on Ssturdsy next atHcOsheysvtlls. Address- 
es will bs delivered st t o'clock and at candlelight by 
D.'.Moffett, Judge O'Forrsll mud Wlnfleld Liggett, 
Bsq Full stteudence desired. 
PUBLIC BPEAKIHG. 
J udge O'Ferrall will address the Hancock 
and English Club of Mt. Crawford Friday 
night next. The Mt. Crawford Cornet band 
Las been secured. The ladies of the town and 
vicinity are Invited, and a good time is ex. 
pected. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B, 
Located Again.—We copy the following 
from the "Central Uissourian," published 
at Glasgow, Mo., of date Sept. 16th inst.;— 
"We take pleasure in announcing that Mr. 
O. W. Williams, now connected with our of- 
fice, will be from this on during bis connec- 
tion with us, our assistant local editor.. He 
Js.a gentleman of large experience, and we 
do not heeitate to say is one of the best local 
editors in Central Missouri. Our patrons 
can confidently expect an increased local In- 
terest In our paper." 
The friends of Mr. W. in this county, 
comprising a large number of persons, will 
be glad to hear that he has again located, 
aad is in good quarters. He will undoubt- 
edly prove a valuable acquisition to the 
"Central Missourian." Wo wish our old 
friend well. 
-w •   
Gent's Furnishing Goods—we can't 
enumerate all you will find at the Great 
Central Clothing House, but call and see for 
yourself at D. M. Swiizer k Son's. 
To-day the Elk Run Sunday-school plc- 
nlc came off. Tables were prepared within < 
the enclosure of the church-yard, and good 1 
things from the baskets of all were spread 
upon them. Interesting addresses were made i 
to the children by Revs. Messrs. Bonde and ( 
Grayblll. All passed off as "merry as a 
marriage bell." By the way, the occasion | 
was honored by the presence of two blush- 
ing brides. 
It has been the cnstom of this school to 
suspend from the first cold weather until 1 
the next spring, but so interested have the 
pupils and teachers become that they have 
determined to continue the school during 
the winter, which Is a rare thing for coun- 
try Sunday-schools. 
The railroad is being rapidly pushed to 
completion. The track is laid from Waynes- 
boro' to Port Republic, and the grading from 
that point Is nearly completed to this place, 
and In a few weeks we will hear the snort 
of the Iron-horse along the banks of the 
Shenandoah in East Rockingham. From 
Shenandoah Iron Works to Luray, althongh 
the grading has been finished for several 
weeks, yet as there Is a considerable amount 
of tresselllng (a little over two miles—about 
one tenth of the distance; it will be towards 
the close of the year before the trains will 
run through. These treesells are being rap- 
idly constructed. By the time the track Is 
Is id from Shen. Iron Works to Luray, the 
section between Luray and Mllford will be 
completed. This is heavy work. When 
this road is completed, the lie that now 
binds the buslneBS of this section to Harrl- 
sonburg will be severed. 
A new buBiaess enterprise hss recently 
sprang up In this section in consequence of 
the near approach of the completion of the 
railroad. Several weeks ago a number of 
gentlemen, viz; Messrs. H Hunter Spindle, 
Benj. Milnes, David C. Coftman and R. Lee 
France, purchased a lime stone bluff of P. 
J. Props, Esq., containing about five acres, 
lying Just on the line of the railroad, about 
one mile below the Forge. They are pre- 
paring to build several permanent lime 
kilns, and have them ready for operation as 
soon as the road is finished—as they will 
nse stone coal as fuel. The close proximity 
of this improvement to the railroad by 
which lime can be shipped and fuel received 
renders this a valuable property, and the 
well-known energy and enterprise of the 
gentlemen interested Insures a successful 
business. W. 
Nothing but first-class liquors and cigars 
handed over the bar at Kelley's Dime Sa- 
loon. Be23-lm 
BRlS-VlTIXaS. 
Reantifnl Autumn. ] 
B. Nay's goat has twins. 
Corn cutting time. Big crop. 
"Now who la ringing that bell T" 
Look out tor the delinquent tax Ileta. 
The season for native grapes has abont 
gone. 
The boys can always beat "old Hnrrleane" 
and not half try. 
September ie the saddeet month of the 
year to school boys. 
The leaves are turning sere and brown 
and dropping to the ground. 
The police have something to do—watch- 
ing the street improvements. 
Tls a busv scene when the ducka take 
their breakfast in the Court-yard. 
Look out for announcementa of the arrl 
val of new fall and winter goods. 
Either wood oi no paper. Those interest- 
ed had better make a note of this. 
Too much serenade and not enough work 
about here to make this town prosperous. 
If yon see a boy going along the street 
very slow you can bat high that bo is on his 
way to school. 
Let all prepare for an early Winter and 
a long one, and If should be late and short 
we won't be hurt. 
Have you one of the new style hats T Ton 
can transform an old one into the new model 
by chopping off the brim. 
There is more fever of a malarial kind 
around here than is healthy. No Joke about 
this. Somebody's at fault. 
The Hancock and English Democratic ban- 
ner rests from use on Sibert's roof. The 
wind whipped it into strings. 
Business begins to look better, and with 
new and attractive stocks of goods we may 
look for more briskness in trade. 
The earth has been very dry hereabouts 
for some time. The sprinkle of Monday 
night was refreshing and beneficial. 
Week after next the Baldwin Augnsta 
Fair comes off. The Rockingham County 
Fair will not be held this year. Forshamel 
A band railing has been placed along tbe 
spring branch in front of Judge Eenaey's 
residence, which is a valuable improvement. 
The price of wheat has not been such in 
this market so far as to induce large sales. 
Raise it to a dollar s bushel, then It will 
come. 
The performance at the Conrt House on 
Friday night last just laid over both Coup's 
and Stickney's circuses, with the tide-shows 
thrown In. 
Tbe 7th-of-Jnlyers' banner on Main street 
was beginning to show the effects of the toes- 
ings given it by the wind, and It was taken 
down on Saturday for repairs. 
These beautiful antuma days are redolent 
with the perfnme of the odiferous fertilizer. 
Haul it out tbe back way. Jnst get to the 
windward of a wagon load of It if you want 
to die. 
New street crossings are being laid by the 
town authorities, which are of great value 
to pedestrians. Tbe city fathers are waking 
up. If we cannot have water-works we can 
at least keep out of tbe mud. 
   
Oysters I Oysters t of the finest flavor, at 
Kelley's Dime Saloon. 8e23-lm 
BALTIMORE'S BIO BOOM. 
PERSONAL. 
Death of David Link, Esq.—This gen- 
tleman who was so long a resident and mer- 
chant in our midst, succumbed to the insat. 
table monster on Thursday, the 16th instant, 
from the effects of scicrbus of the liver. Mr. d( 
' L., we believe, was a native of Angusta co., 
end was at one time engaged in business in ^ 
Mt. Sidney, in that county, but has been a 
resident of Rockingham the greater part of ^ 
his life. al 
His remains were condacted to their last ^ 
resting place by the members of Bridgewa- n( 
ter Lodge, No. 120,1. O. 0. F., of which he tl 
had long been a member. He leaves a wid- u 
ow and fonr daughters, three of whom are ^ 
single.—Brldgewater Journal, Sept. 24. tl 
Everything in the eating line at reasonable 





 *" a 
G O N B.—Sam. Kllngateln, our pretty, a 
"Dutch Ssm," left on Monday last for Bal- t, 
timore, where he will purchase his Fall sup- t, 
plies of boots, shoes, bats, etc., and he will ^ 
have a good many of his new goods in store ^ 
this week, the balance next week. He says t 
he will lead this market in low prices, and 
"Sam" isn't to be fooled with when it comes ^ 
down to "hard-pan" prices. ♦ t 
Bargains in splendid clothing Is the way 1 
D. M. Switzer & Son put It down for the c 
Fall trade. This old and well-known house ' 
increases its attractions with each occnrrlog 
season. The Fall of 1880 surpasses all for- 
mer efforts, as their superior stock of goods 
Just opening will show. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
A Blaze of Light and Beauty will 
adorn the splendid China, Glass and Queens- 
ware of J, A, Loewenbach & Son this and 
next week as they receive and unpack the 
superb stock of goods in their line, which 
the Senior member of the firm Is now East 
purchasing. Look out for the most beautiful 
display of goods ever seen in tbe Valley. 
Left Out.—In out notice last week of the 
organization of the Hancock and English' 
Club at Dayton, we omitted the name of El. 
berta Coffman, Esq., as one of the Vice-Pres- 
idents'of the Club. We thus make amend 
for the ommission. 
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B, cures It. 
In Ayer's Ague Cure we have a positive 
remedy for fever and ague and all malarial 
disorders, and one entirely free from quluine, 
arsenic or other injurious drugs. It is the 
chemical and medical triumph of the age, 
m w  
Ask your merchant tor B. B. B. 
Gso. S, Christie went North for goods on 
Monday last, and his nipgaut sulectlous will 
uu he exhibition this and next week. Call 
Bud see tbe styles and uovelties. 
HEALTH tb. 00UN0IL. 
Our City Fathers have, in their wisdom, 
eclared tbe property situated on Main St., 
opposite the Revere House, a nuisance. The 
report of the Sanitary Commi ttee shows the 
premises to be in a miserable condition, the 
rooms of the house nnclean and filthy, 
and a large pool of stagnant water in 
the cellar. This alone, augmented by the ob- 
noxious odors arising from Black's Run, in 
that vicinity, is sufficient to produce that 
nhealthy stale of things that we are now 
having. If tbe committee, appointed at 
the last meeting of the Council, faithfully 
perform their dnty, and doubtless they will, 
in regard to the sanitary condition of the 
town, much light can be thrown upon this 
ll important matter, and many lives saved 
and much sickness prevented by prompt ac- 
tion on behalf of the Council, regardless of 
those whom It may affect provided our town 
ispnt in a proper and healthful condition. 
Now gentlemen of the Conacil, it is your 
time to act, the citizens of the town look to 
yon for protection and immediate action is 
demanded. If we are down too low, then 
elevate us; if our streams are impore pu- 
rlfly them ; if our mammoth spring gener- 
ates disease, wall it up and give us pure 
water. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
Sudden Death.—Mr. William Praler, an 
old and highly respected citizen of Bridge- 
water, died very suddenly on Wednesday 
morning, 15th Inst., at 11 o'clock. 
A few minutes before his death he was 
Bitting In the store of Mr. J. G. Hite, speak- 
ing of tbe nnexpected death of Ur. John 
Armstrong, and remarked that, "we are all 
liable to die at any moment." 
Mr. Fraley was born in the District of Co- 
lumbia in September, 1800, and was at tbe 
time of his death 80 years and 8 days old. 
He moved to Virginia from Maiyland when 
a young man and settled in Newtown, Fred- 
erick county. From thence be moved to 
Mt. Solon, Augusta county, where he resided 
for many years. He then came to Bridge- 
water, where be has lived for more than a 
score of years.—Brldgewater Journal, 24. 
Merchants ever where sell B. B. B, 
m  
Hats—All styles, just to hand at the 
Great Central Clothing House of D. M. 
Switzer & Son. 
Dr. Tanner took his last drink at Kf.l- 
ley's Dime Saloon before undertaking his 
fast. se23-lm 
We sukuowlsdge tbs receipt of s complUusnUrjr 
ticket to tbe Elavsutb Auuusl Kxblbltloo or the Sbeu- | sudusb Valla/ Agricultural Social/ at Wluclttsler uu 
I tb« I'Ata, ZVUi, Jlst sud 2Jud el Outubsr. 
Miss Kate Dillard, of Salem, Va., Is the 1 
guest.of Geo. A. Myers, Esq. 
W. W. Roller and John T. Harris, Jr., 
lelt for the University on Wednesday last. 
Miss Ella Rohr, who has been absent tbe 
greater part of the anmmer, returned home e 
on Saturday last. rj 
Miss Lucy Fletcher, daughter of tbe Rev. ^ 
Patterson Fletcher, of Clarksburg, W. Va., 
Is visiting our town and is the guest of Mrs. a 
Robert Fletcher. ^ 
We are glad to see our old friend, Daniel d 
Fisher, Esq., back to town again. He Is ^ 
looking well, after his stay in the country 
of a couple of weeks. 
Miss Annie Hardesty, daughter of Dr. J. 
B. L. Hardesty, of Wheeling, W. Vs., who 
has been spending a few happy days with 
the friends of her childhood, will leave to- 
day for Summit Point. 
Howard Bowman, cur popular yonng B. J 
K. man left for the South in company with e 
Mr. Robert Gentry last week. He goes to e 
fill an excellent position on the road now in • 
charge of Mr. Averill. 
Mr. John L. Brennan, formerly of the firm | 
of Brennen & Soutbwick, arrived here 'on , 
Saturday last from Carmi, 111., where he has i 
been engaged for sometime in tbe dry goods I 
business. He is looking remarkably well 
and reports business lively in the West. Mr. 
Brennan was greeted with open arms by his 
numerous friends here—we mean the gen- 
tlemen of course. Come again, Johnaie. 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters.! 
Facts.—Those contemplating a trip west- 
ward will certainly do well to carefully con- 
sult the time tables of the Baltimore and 
Ohio road. Its celebrated fast trains, its 
sure connections, and rates always as low as 
the lowest, make It beyond all controversy 
the best line west. Colonists are earned in 
first-clasB cars on fast trains, and every pos- 
sible care is taken to insnre comfort and 
convenience. By the Baltimore and Ohio 
only Is the choice of rontes offered to the 
west, via St. Louis or Chicago, and in either 
case trains run through without change of 
1
 cars. Direct conneotion is made at both ci- 
ties with all leading lines to tbe west, north- 
' west and southwest, and there is but a sin- 
' gle change of cars to Iowa, Kansas, Nebras- ] 
ka, Texas, Minnesots, etc. No other line 
* can offer such advantages as tbe Baltimore 
3 and Ohio. It costs but|a very little time and 
' trouble to learn this, and in the end may 
1 lead to the saving of much of both as well 
~ as money. Above all things do not pnr- 
0 chase tickets before having a talk or rsceiv- 
^ log a letter from one of tbe B. & O. Agents, 
* A letter addressed to B. F. Bond, Cumber- 
a land, Md.; to C. E. Dudrow, Harper's Ferry; 
to Dan'l Bride, Baltimore, Md., or J. H. 
Fritz, Somerset, Pa.,or a call upon either of 
these gentlemen will lead to thorough In- 
formation as to all necessary details of time, 
6 connections, fsres, baggage, etc., etc. 
REMARKABLY EXTENSIVE ARRAPTGEMENTS 
MADE FOR THE GRAND CELEBRATION OF 
THE CITY'S ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH 
BIHT1IDAY. MAGNIFICENT SERIES OF DIB- 
PLATB COVERING EIGHT DAYS TIME. AND 
MOST ELABORATE DETAILS PERFECTED. 
Bsltlmors Is psrfscUng the mulUtaAlnons details of I 
bsr great scsqul-oeutsnnial, Oct. llfch to 19th, with so i 
vigorous sod s/stsmstlo s method ss to st ones prove I 
to the world, that though a hundred end lift/ /sere 1 
of sgs, the osutur/ end s heir hss but fairly devel, ' 
oped her capeult/ for eerncat work. Oommltleee 1 
oompoeedof tbe foremoct business men of the city, 1 
most day after day, to Insure the completion of sr- 
tangemente. SuhaciipUons from Indivldnale con- 
tinue to coma in the most eubatantial form, and the 
handsome aggregate thus secured ie to be greatly 
augment by the appropriation to be made by the city 
council. The celebration entire will oovor no lose 
period than eight days and nlgbta, and In the splen- 
did programme ennounoed It la dlfflcnlt to decide 
which will he the beet day. In Act they will all be 
beet daya, as the arrangrmente are upon eo roegnlfl- 
oent a scale as to render each day apeolally attractive. 
Monday the Hth U Baltlmore'e day, and It will pass 
Into history as marking the greatest exhibition of tbe 
progress and development of sdly over made on the 
continent. Fully twenty ihonasnd dollsre will be 
spent in sllegoriosl tsblcanx lllustrstlng tbe stages of 
Baltimore's growth. As mnoh more will bs expandsd 
by iho msnufscturlng and mercantile Interets. The 
Baltimore sad Ohio, tbe oldest rail road In Amerlos, 
and now one of the greatest single oorporstlona In the 
world, will make a display which In Itself will bs 
worth Journeying hundreds of miles to witness. Tnes- 
day the 19th will be tbe Maaons, Knights Templar 
and School Children's day. Wednesday the ISth, the 
Ullitsry and Fire department day. Thursday the 
Uth.tha Cothollo Day. Friday the ISth, the Odd 
Fellows, Knights of Pythias, Bed Men and similar 
sooitUes' day. Saturday the 19th, the Oolorod day. 
Monday the 18th, the glorione Uardri Graa, and Tues- 
day, 19th, the great wind np with migniOaeot Illu- 
minations. torchlight parades, llraworks and all that 
sort of thing. Through tbe entire time there will be 
one oonatant anooesaion of festlvitiss. The city will be 
lavishly decorated from one end to tbe other. Arch- 
es will be thrown over the principal etreeta, and ordi- 
nary holidays will be as nothing compared to the 
perlol from October 11th to 10th. Dnrlng thia time 
tbe great race meettoge will be held at Waabiugton 
and Hal timore, with all the fkmona trotters st the one 
place and the moat noted runners at the other. The 
different theatrae will offer nupatalleled attraotlona, 
and in short, nothing will be left undone to render 
the event tbe meet memorable of the kind erer known 
In the nation's history. Every care will bo taken to 
inanre the perfect comfort and pleasure of all visitors, 
a special committee of laadlng citizena having this 
important matter in charge. There will be no In- 
creased charges at tbe hotela, and the old time res- 
aonable {rates for creature comlorta will prevail. 
The Batttmore and Ohio road, the foremost of Balti- 
more's great luatitutlona, true to Its half century of 
xcloua devotion to the beat intereata of the city, hae 
throwo open its linea at the exceedingly low rates of 
half fair from all stations. Tbla makes the ordinary 
fare for one way cover the fare for tbe round trip. 
Tickets will be placed on eale on the 9th, and will be 
good to and including the ZOtb. 
There Is no suck Bittern as B. B. B. 
Tax pHaxNonooicAL JonnsAL Aim Boicnoz or 
Hkai.tb for October la supplied with even more then 
its usual variety of aclentiflo matter, bnt It is none 
tbe leas Interesting to ths general reader, as the sci- 
ence diaooBaed In this Monthly affects moat intimately 
ourselvea, our bodies and mlnda. It la notlcable that 
the well-known leader of praotloal Phrenology In thia 
country, Mr. O. S. Fowler, contributes to its pages. 
The flrat article Is a readable and grapbio account of 
that remarkable woman, Bojourner Troth; the aeoond 
ia a daecuaaion on the Paychology and Pathology of 
the brain from anatomical points of view; the late 
meeting of Philoaopbera at Concord and their admi- 
era, receivea attention in the "Literati of Concord;" 
J. B. Weaver, of Greenback fame, baa a aetting forth 
and a very good portrait; •Tntelleot aa a means of 
obviating our Faults," ia a pointed and Interesting 
article from the pen of O. 8. Fowler; besides theao, 
"Inside and Cat"—a soolety sketch; "A Weather 
Guide for the People;" "Boar and Bread," by Mlsa 
Julia Oolman; "Henry 3. Tanner, the Great Fasten" 
and the Young Obemist'a Revelations, are deserving 
of everybody's reading. The price le 90 ota. a Num- 
ber. or $9.00 a year. In order that everyone may 
know what tho Joobnau la like now, It la offered - On 
Trial" three months, including the October Number, 
for only 25 eta., a little more than the price of one 
Number. Bend amonnt In stamps to the publlahers, 
Fownxn b Wills, 763 Broadway. New York. 
TIBUIN1AM9 OF THE YALLET. 
THE 8HENANDOAH-VALLEY ROAD—A NEW 
HIGHWAY FOR COMMKHCB AND TRAVEL—A 
ROAD WHICH IS KXPECTBO TO BENEFIT 
PHILADELPHIA, AND MAY BE ALSO MADE 
PRODUCTIVE OF GOOD TO RICHMOND. 
1 Philadelphia Presa, 99d.) 
Tho famons Shenandoah Valley has hith- 
erto been an unknown quantity in tbe cal- 
ouiations of Philadelphia merchants and 
manufactarers when makloe theh arrange- 
ments for trade outside of the State iiniite. 
Its extreme fefflllty and almost boundless 
resources have been known for years before 
the rebellion took piece, but the only outlet 
which the Valley has possessed have been 
by way of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
through its feeder, the Valley Branch road, 
into Baltimore and the Manasaaa-Gap road, 
rnnuing near the historic bAttle-Seldof Bull 
Run, rnnning Into Alexandria. Baltimore, 
however, has almoet monopolized the vast 
exports in wheat, corn, flour, and live stock 
which are produced by the industrious pop- 
ulation inliabiting the Valley. Thia city 
hereafter will be placed in active compeli 
tlon with Baltimore by reason of the com- 
piution of the upper and northern half of 
the new Shenandoah Valley Railroad, which 
is now in full operatton from Uageretown, 
Md.. crossing the Potomac near Shepherds- 
tosrn, W. Va , running ton miles through 
Jefferson to tbe extreme northwestern coun- 
ty of the State, and traversing tbe counties 
of Clarke, Warren, and Page in the old Dc- 
minloo, finding a temporary stopping place 
at a distance of seventy-six miles in Milford, 
on the confines of tbe latter county. Way- 
nesboro', the point of connection with the 
Ohio and Chesapeake railroad, will be reach- 
ed by December Slst, and ths further ob- jective point (Lyuchburg), a large station on 
the East Virginia and Tennessee Air-Line, 
soon thereafter. A northern connection at 
Hagerstowo with the Cumberland Valley 
railroad and tbe maialine of the Pennsyl- 
vania Central will give a new ontlet to the 
great agricultural wealth of this region, 
which, in past times, has been justly termed 
to be the garden-apot of America. Tbe dis- 
tance from the Valley to this city over the 
new route, as laid down. Is not greater than 
via Baltimore, and a saving of three hoars' 
time is accomplished by close connections 
with the trains of the three roads. The pol- 
icy of the Baltimore and Ohio road lias in 
years past been rigid in keeping from Pbll- 
adelpliia any share in the trade of the Shen- 
andoah Valley, and Baltimore has been so 
much the gainer. As a monopoly lias been 
enjoyed, the railroad company has imposed 
almost any rates for transportation it saw 
fit, but with the new competitor for popular 
favor Philadelphia merchants and manufac- 
tures can be brought into competition with 
tbe Marviand city and a large share of the 
THE PEOPLE'S PLAN OF CHIOK DE- 
FEATED. 
Q. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B, B. ( 
Public Examination of Teachers.—The , 
second and last pnblic examination of teach- I 
ere for thia county will bo held In the Har- 
risonbnrg school building on Friday and 
Saturday, the 8lh and 9th of October. All 
persons who expect to teach in the public 
schools the ensuing term, and have not yet 
been licensed, are required to attend both 
days. Certificates of previous years will not 
be renewed, nor will private examinations be 
given except in extreme coses. 
J. Hawse, 
Co. Supt. of Schools. 
Nenralgia, Headache, Jcc., cured by B.B.B. 
SOddkh Death—On Tuesday night last, George 
Logan, a well-known citiaen of thia place, died sud- 
denly. He had been complaining of rhoumatlam for 
several daya, from Whioh disease he had been a great 
anfferer lor years. He was found on the pavement 
near the reeldenceof W. O. Harriaou, Esq., on Ellza- 
both etreet, and not far from hla own home, about 9 
o'clock Tuesday evening. Ho was carried home and 
a physician tent for. but he wae too far gone for ro- 
anscilatlon and died at about 19 o'clock Tuesday 
Light. He probably died from rhoumatlam of the 
heart. Hla age waa 60 years, 10 months and 16 days. 
Overcoats.—For something superior in 
this line call at D. M. Switzer & Son's. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
At the last term of the County Court Judge John- 
ston appointed David A. Heatwole Anal slant Land 
ABBoaaor of Central Disirict, on the motion of John 
Hop. Rolston, the Aseeasor of said Diitrict. 
• And at asms term Simon Oestrieher and Slgmund 
Wise declared their Intention to become oltlaena of 
tbe United States, and Jonas Heller waa admitted a 
citiaen of the United States, and took the oaths pre- 
scribed by law la regard to natnraUxatlon. 
Suits, new, nice, nobby, for business, 
dress or school, at D. M, Swiizer & Son's, 
[For the Commonwealth.] 
PUBLIC SPEAKING AT EDOH. 
yl i 
bnsiness of the fruitful Shenandoah Valley 
can be brought here, to tbe mutnal profit of i 
both parties. 
The seyenty-eix miles already completed 
within a few mopths have added sixty-seven 
miles of railroad facilities, making a total 
of one hundred and forty-three miles, and 
rendering that much country tributary to 
Philadelphia. 
About two or three weeks ago the officers 
of the Shenandoah Valley road made public 
announcement that on September 21st an 
excursion would be organized, by means of 
which the buainese-men of the Valley 
would be afforded an opportunity to visit 
Philadelphia and become acquainted with 
her immense facilities in tbe way of trade 
of any description, and to meet her mer- 
chants face to face in the transaction of bus- 
iness. At once tbe Valley seemed to wake 
up. 
As the train proceeded each etation was 
found to have its quota ready to swell the 
ranks of busioeBB-uien and women, who de- 
sire to personally inspect the new road and 
to visit the City of Brotherly Love to aacei- 
taio what facilities wonid be extended to 
them in the transaction of business by her 
merchants. When the last passenger had 
been taken on at Shepherdstowo, W. Va., it 
waa found that two hundred ana fifty ex- 
cursionists had availed themselves of the 
opportunity. Among the number were 
merchants of every class, farmers, millers, 
drnggista, dealers in grain and in live stock, 
and nearly a dozen milliners were present 
on the train, with the avowed intention of 
seeing for themselves the depots in this city 
from which emanated the gay articles of 
head apparel which so attracted the fair sex 
to the financial discumfiture of the male 
members of the household. The West Phil- 
adelphia station of the Pensylvsnia railroad 
was reached shortly after 7 o'clock last 
evening, and tbe excursionists were escorted 
totheGirard House and American Hotel, 
where accommodations had been ordered for 
them by telegraph. Some few visited 
friends and relatives in various sections of 
the city. At 11 o'clock this morning the 
parly will assemble in the hall of the Com- 
mercial Exchange—which has been toudei- 
ed for the puiposo—in the Chamber of 
Commerce Building, No. 133 South Second 
street. Committees of tbe Commercial Ex- 
change, the Grocers' and Importers' Ex- 
change, the Philadelphia Drug Exchange, 
and from other mercantile bodies, will re- 
ceive them, and an address of welcome will 
be made. After this informal ceremony has 
taken place the visitors will proceed to ac- 
quaint themselves with the merchants of 
this city and with the advantages they may 
gain by transacting business both by the 
eale of their products and by the purchase of 
supplies. Ou the train it was noticed that 
many ot the excursionists had with them 
memoranda evidently prepared for the pur- 
pose of consulting Philadelphia business- 
men, with a view of laying in their fall and 
winter stock. To give the Virginians am- 
ple time to familiarize themselves with the 
basiness localities and the husinesE-men.the 
time for which the excursion tickets are 
good has been arranged to allow them to re- 
turn home within & week. To-day a direc- 
tory will be issued by the Shenandoah Val- 
ley Railroad Company, which will give the 
aames and firm style of each excursionist, 
with the nature of tire business transacted 
and the post-office address. 
THE ADVANTAGE GAINED BY RICHMOND IN 
THE CONTINUATION OF THIS ROAD 
THB RKSPON8IBIL.ITV. 
 — at 
To As Coiuerva/fvs Pomotracy of Vfrgfnxa: A 
The Democratic and Republican parties in 
Virginia, in conformity with unbroken cua- P* 
torn, assembleo tbla year in Stale Conren- cr 
lions, cliose delegates to the National Col- 'e 
ventioos of their respective parties, deaignal- 
ed their electoral ticheta, and adopted plat- dt 
forma ot prlnciplea, tnunciatiog their sev- 
eral views on national affairs. w 
Those delegates Bought and obtained ad- 111 
mission into their respcotive National Con- 01 
veotlona, shared the duties thereof, and pai- f" 
tlcipaled in placing before the people the ^ 
names now challenging public support for *l 
tbe Presidency and Vice-Presidency of the 11 
United Stales. 
On tbe 7th of July, 1880, eeveral weeks " 
after both of the National Conventions had v< 
adjourned, and the canvass ou both aides had P1 
opened throughoot the Union, a Stale Con- c< - . , , , ; - 
ventlon assembled In the city of Hlchmend, g«ndoring plan, rejecting some of its rldicu- 
composed indiscriminately of Democrats and , * 1^ur<M, w'10"8 abanrdlty was so patent Republicans, of men preferring the succeaa V , j promptly abandoned them, 
of Qarfield, and men preferring the success Bn" ."i? l"' <Jn8 •'neI'd,n8nt—R clauao 
of Uaucock, and of not a few whose political Pr.0, , ? that the election to determine 
cooyictioue sat so lightly on their shoulders I3* 'l18 National Democratic 
that they were entirely indifferent whether ticket in Virginia should be participated in 
they supported either, or NO tickbt at all. ^y National Democrats alone ; and that no 
Only one purpose iuspired this heterogc- peurocrat, no matter what hla viowe on Stale 
neous gathering, howerer diversified its con- iesuea, aliould be excluded, proposed as the 
etitutioo, to-wit; the destruction ot the Con- 4881National Democracy the voters poai- 
servative party, by whatever means and with t'on, 'n 1,18 J88' election, when Vli- 
whateverallies thateod mightbecompassed. ginja oast the largest Democratic vote ever 
In this pursuit the Republicans only differed P0"8"1 ll8r WsPyy by many thousands, 
from their allies in that they had been their T1*6 lotrinaio justice of this provlaion 
pioneers for eleven years in the same desire n88<'8 no Illustration. No argument can 
and labor. strengthen its transparent propriety and 
The Convention chose a new electoral tick- w Bud right, 
et, and adopting a platform of principles This amendment was, after long delay, 
from which national iaeuea were atudiuualy rejected aa emphatically as the Shenandoati 
excluded, they expressed the opiniou that plan-and the oause frankly aaaigned was an 
tbo Democratic caodidates would be more unwilllognesB toOFPBKD tub colored Rk- 
likely to advance those State isaues than the publicans in their ranks Thereupon 
Republican, and therefore instructed their 'I1® Sovotrth-of-Ju y committee, to empbs- 
eleetors to support Hancock and English. size its resolve to liaten to no jaat terms of 
This action, framed and fitted to antsgr- aettlement, cut off all opportunity for fur- 
nize the regular Democratic ticket in Virgin- Uler l8bor in th® cn,,?e ^ 1,18 curt 
ia, met with an early and gunerona welcome announcement that they bad adjourned sine 
at the hands of the Republiuau press and .... . . 
leaders throughout tho Union, beyond the j , is the record of an earnest attempt 
Commonwealth ; and has recently received m8de "U th8 r88u'ar Democracy of Virginia 
equal applause from the Radical papers with- to preserve her vote for Hancock by the 
in the Stale, presenting as it manifestly did, voluntary sacrifice or half lie chosen else- 
the most feasible and effective plan for the tore—and of the failure of that attempt, 
loss of the Slate to the Democratic party— lo the judgment of Virginia and of the 
the common object of both wings of the people of the whole Union, we leave the re- Seventh of-July Convention—and for the dis- sponsibllUy of that failure with entire con- 
solation of that great conservative orgauiza- Bdence. Such concessions have never before 
tlon in Virginia, which originally rescued, been recorded In American politics ; each a 
and has hitherto preserved the State from resolve to rule or ruin never no insolently 
radical misrule. avowed. Let those whose energies have 
The scheme excited the gravest apprehen- hitherto been expended in suggeeting forms 
sion of the Demohratic people of the Com. 0' 'U8'cl? Row abandon their fntiie task, and 
monwealth, who divined the purpose, SINCE give their hearty support to the ticket of 
OPENLY avowed, by its Republicau support- 'R"4 P"'? which, to the claim of regularity 
ors, to divide the Democratic strength of Vti- 8Rd amllation with the National Democracy 
gloia, and when the gulf became iiupasaable, nowhere disputed, now adds the higher 
to consolidate tho Republican party, and car. c'8'™ 0' a magnanimons and rejected ol- 
ry tho State. Within tbe Commonwealth fer to sacrifice its righta. ita prestige, and Its 
prudential reasons have induced a general just pretensions on tho altar of Democratiu 
silence as lo this intent; but tbe less cau- nu'ou In Virginia and Democratic triompU 
tious Republicau press of other Slates has 'R '',e country. 
avowed this hope and purpose, echoing the Already many of tbe beat men of tbe Re- 
confident prediction of tho leading Republi- adiueter party are fighting with conspicuous 
can paper of the Union, the N. York Times, ®ff®ct ,0 'R® common cause, with their late- 
tbat "the Virginia Republicans would 7 '®Par'lted Democratic brethren. Every 
certainly DEFEAT TUKlK DIVIDED OFPO- T henceforth will witness hundreds of ac- 
NBNTS." cessions of. true men who ware Democrat* 
No one familiar with tbe state of parties b8'pre the debt question entered Into our 
in Virginia can doubt tho possibility ot euch P j, ' a j J' ',e 80 "'t®! '• flRal- 
a result; no one acquainted with the deeper- ly disposed of. 
ate fortunes of the liepublicao party can With such an effort aa the true democracy 
doubt that this reault will bo eou^bt. 0' tlh® 'I*™ a 10 of Vir- Tho effort to avert this party disafiter, vld Dominion will angwer wirh 
which may involve the loss of the Unlou, has R" uncertain sound In November, swelling 
engaged the reflection of patriotic citizens iu ' victory for tho regular Democratic tick- 
every quarter; it being justly thought that which all the omens forecast as the wr- 
it would be a crowning disgrace to this faith- lain issue of this great contuet. 
ful Democratic Commonwealth should her ,e have a great duty to perform togetU* 
vote be lost, and at the same time the hope ®r" U8 do with one heart and voice.'* 
of Democratic triumph in the Union, by her 3 • Jufoud" 
defection, be blasted. JOHN W. witiaHT. 
The union of the Democracy on a fusion JOHN w. lawson, 
ticket waa the simple and easy exit out of i?(IS^TD ."lAIK'iJS' 
the peril; and after much individual specu- M > w  lation as to the method, a maas-meetlnft of [Oorrcapondonce of the Baltimara Sun.) 
doa^un^niinous^y^u^gge.^T th^^i^tf^jtate VOLWICAL SITUATION IN YIKGIKIA* 
Committees of the two parties profeeeing to 
support Hancock and English should unite VIEWS OF AN OBSERVER, 
in placing an electoral ticket lo the field, to 1 
be composed of five electors from each ol the On the Wing in Virginia. > 
existing tickets, pledged to Hancock and Sept, 20,1880.) 
English, the eleventh elector to be chosen With regard to the State debt, the definite 
by the National Democratic Committee; and statement has been made by oneot the chief 
the promoters unanimously pledged them- readjuster canvassers that their purpose ia ■elves to support a tioket thus constituted. to reduce the debt to the sum of $20,000,000, 
The Chairman of tbe Democratic State while more bumble readjusters have decided 
Committee, earnestly desirous and singly that they would not favor paying over tenor [ concerned to unite the Democratic people on twelve millions ; and some have even been 
> one ticket ou terms of lairuess to all, request- heard to say that they desire to get rid ot 
ed a meeting of the 7tU-of-July Committee the whole of it. tk> it is tho sympatbiea of 
with his own to consider this plan of fusion, all within the range stated that the readjus- 
t The committees met, in separate session, ters expect to enlist. Many believe, how- 
1 on the 15th of September, and the Demo- ever, that the political leaders who have 
cralic Committee promptly communicated to availed of thia debt issue for the purpose of 
the other committee ita willingness to accept getting into office, with Gen. Mabone as the 
, the plan proposed by the people of Shenau- head and front of the movement, do not de- 
- doah ; but, cautious lest the known disavowal sire any settlement at all. It is held that ita 
1 by tho other committee of all allegiance to agitation is a too convenient means to the 
s the National Democracy should furnish ex- end in view—that of regaining and domi- 
- cuse for objection to a settlement of such in nating the political power of the State. But [ trinsic fairness, the Democratic State Com- accepting the apparently authoritative state- 
r mittee proposed, if tho other committee pre- meat of the canvasser In question, he being 
e ferred, to submit the choice of the eleventh one who is in the closest aseooiatlon with 
f elector to lot, rather than to the National Gen. Mnhone, that their deaire ie to reduce 
I Committee. the debt to $20,000,000, ia it not reasonabls 
u This proposition was, after much delay, to expect that some of these who do not 
rejected iu any and every form; and the re- share in the spoils of euceesa on this basis 
- jectlon, coupled with the avowal that the will soon descend lo a lower level and put iu 
d people's plan would be refused by them tbo b'd to t®8 or twelve millions by which 
i- however presented—that no fusion ticket to overthrow those who may shut them out 
e would be accepted, however framed t iu the distribution of awards, and thus it 
e An easy, equitable and certain method of m»7 go on till the out-and-out repudiatore 
•e ensuring the vote of Virginia, was by this triumph over alii Judging by the pro- 
action hopelessly defeated. Eleven elector- cesses ot the modern Virginia politician, this 
:- al votes which might thus, by an honorable seems the natural and inevitable result, un- 
l- and just arraugemeot, have been placed be- l88s a great and wholesome reaction shall 
ie yond the chance of loss, were deliberately 'ake place and the people demand that the 
iu peril, and the unpatriotic purpose of State debt question shall no longer be the 
letuating and exasperating the existing chief capital of place-hunters, 
sioos among Virginia Democrats was, Qu ^he next Legislature devolves the du— 
a bold effrontery, avowed. If they had ty of choosing judges of the Supremo llourt 
>ped here, credence might have beeu u' Appeals, the terms of all (he present ju to the gasconade as to their strength, judges then expire, except that of Judge 
lie excuse for this extraordinary repulse Burks, and it is almost iucoDceivabte that 
honest effort tot peace; but the fuudu- the ebameless purpose is proclaimed of 
ital purpose ot the leaders being, as we electing their successors with the sole ob- 
a stated, the destruction of the Conserva- ject of reversing the former decision ot that 
i Democratic parly of the State, they Righ tribunal which declares that the provi- 
id not separate without disclosing it.— sion of the coosol bond act, makiug the cou- 
iy accordingly proposed, as the only poos receivable tor taxes, is a contract not 
ems they would condescend to accept, voidable, as no Slate under the Federal con- 
holding, a fortnight in advance of the stitutiou has power to impar the obligation 
sidential election, of a private election in o' contracts. Yet the bold avowal is made 
ginia,ln which there sliould be bnt two of determluatiou to carry out such a rsck- 
tets in the field—the Democratic and Re- less and demoralizing measure. People out- 
uster tickets—permitting every registered side of Virginia would not have regarded 
er, qualified or not, to vote tharein, irre- such a thought possible within her bordera, 
dive of his politios, and declaring the though in Waahiugtou, under Grautiara, wo 
tet chosen at such a poll the true Demo- have seen the United Stales Supreme Court 
tic ticket in Virginia. "packed" in like manuer for the speuial pur- 
i'he committee bad convened at the in- pose of reversing tbe legal-tender decision, 
nee ot the people to eomposs strife; here The republican managers In and outsido 
a a proposal to renew and embitter it.— the State look at tbe present state of thlnge 
ey had assembled to settle democratiodlf- quite complacently. Tboy are making no 
eaces by democratic methods; here was a effort in behalf of tbe repubtteon electoral 
ipoeal to refer to republican negroes the ticket fur President, and hence it cannot ha 
t of democratic regularity. They bad an- doubted that it is meant that tbe readjuster 
ubled to effect fusion ; this organized dis- electors sball passively have the benefit of a 
d. They had assembled willing to recog- suiUcient number ot republican votes to 
ie both parties aa democraiic, both of eieot it. Thia would eetablisb a bond of 
ual claim, and to unite the strength of syiupalby hereafter between the readjuster* 
th ou terms honorable and qf absolute and republicans that would be potent—a 
uaiity ; here was a proposal to form a re claim of the latter upon the former that 
blican alliance with one democratic wing, could not be iguored. It is thus expected to 
drive the other out of the field of the make the raucorousdivieion between the two 
esidentla) campaign. The relative streegtb democratic factions prove irrecouoilable aud 
either pnrly was a matter of utter ludit secure such couliuuuil aifiliatlou oraaslmila— 
reuce In a uat oual view, the mission of the tion between the triumpuant combination Iu 
mmiuees was to unite tbe two, irrespec the presidential election as will make Vir- 
re of numbers. Recognizing that the dif gioia thereafter a republican State—even 
rencee which divide the several democratic though her vote be judiciously cast for Han« 
pporters of Hancock in Vi-giuia, are pure, cock as a needed measure of the preseut. 
local, the democraiic committee came to Mot only is this tne expreaeed view and ex- 
oclaim a truce between these factious, in pectatiuu of the leading and shrewdest re- 
e presence of a common unemy, publicans in tbe State, but it is apprehended 
Had the plan of auch a primary election as a possible result by some who are promi- 
revailed, there would have been no uational oent in the democratic rnuke. Eternal di- 
mvass in Virginia. Here there would have vorce of the two democraiic faetious, impoe- 
aeu but one strife, aud that between dem- sible "leadjuaiment" of their differences, la 
irate. The dieseoaioae whereon the repub- the great game which tbe lepublioau leaders 
cans now rely to carry Virginia, would have desire to play ui, eveu though at appareut 
seu embittered by a long cauvaas ; and the preseut Ions. Meantime the aueutloo of the 
Iciouaneaa of the plan wonid have beeu tbe people is uuduly diverted from tbeir proper 
tcuae for such apathy by the conquered as einploymeoia aud the furthering ot their 
muld have made the republican task easy own best IntereHls, which here as elsewheiu 
i this State. The uiisetahle device to di- rest upon liuanclal iutegrity and pruduciive 
ide tbe democracy of Virginia into two ha - industry. So widespread ia the gregar.uua 
Ie eatupa, iu a fight out of which no poe 1- au-called political agitatioo that Virginia 
red by the extraordinary proposal to aubmit 
ths quest ion of relative airength of tbe dem- 
ocratic partiea in Virginia to the determina- 
tion of all the yotera of the Stale, whether 
legally qualified or not, who wished lo 
amuse themsolvea with casting a ballot 1— 
ud that no element of the ridiculoaa might 
be wanting, it proposed to saddle the ex- 
pense of thia costly warfare between demo- 
crate on that National Democratic Commit- 
tee, whom the pruponente of tills plan have 
everywhere been at paine to denounce and 
efy! 
The State Democratic Committee charged 
ith tbe maintenance of Democratic supre- 
macy in Virginia, aspiring lo no conquest 
over brother Derancrats, and aasembling for 
peace and union, not for war and discord, 
could of course never accede to a proposal to 
submit tbe question of Democratic existence 
in Virginia to the arbitrament ot 90,000 col- 
ored Republicans, tbe msjority of whom,dia- 
franehised by law, will not be permitted to 
vote in any election ; but havtog come pre- 
pared to make sacrifices for unity, tlier ac- 
cepted this eumhrnua, costly and atrifi-eL- 
Call and see the New Goods just opened 
by D. M Switzer & San, at Great Central 
Clothing House. 
Mrs. H. E. Woolt is at present In Balti- 
more, maklog her Fall purchases. She will, 
l m connection with dry-goodc, ka, have an 
Capt. Pan! represented the one side: that 
is, this side, that aide, kc.. &c.,—Common 
Sense tbe other side. Quite a spirited dis- 
cuasion ensued. Paul embraced all the va- 
rieties ot the past and presunt political age, 
and said that be "was not here to discuss 
the character of Hancock, or that of Qarfield. 
Said that he (Paal) was a democrat; that the 
Juiyers were the only true democrats ot 
Virginia. We presume that Tenth Legion 
democrats know the difference between a 
written creed and what is generally termed 
a popular creed. They know the difference 
between asserting democracy and assuming 
the position that every true democrat should 
and will occupy. He also gave his reasou 
for not sending delegates to CineinDatt; said 
that national democracy would have looked 
upon them as repudiators and dishonpst 
men. His speech consisted in heaping abuse 
upon funderism. Common Seoie defended 
the interest of the people—Paul the interest 
ot his party. No affiliation between the two 
opposing elements. *«* 
Summer's Heat 
relaxes the system and renders us liable to 
attacks ot diarrhoea, dysentary, blopdy-fiux, 
cholera-morbus, cramps in stomach, colic, I 
and other painful aud dangerous affections 
for which Dr. Pieroe's Compound Extract ot 
Smart-Weed—compounded from the best 
French brandy, Jamaica gkoger, smart-weed, 
or water pepper, anodyne, soothing and 
healings gums and balaama, ia a moat potent 
specific. It ia equally etfioacious in break- 
tug up colds, fevers, aud infiamalory attacks. 
At a meeting of busiuess-meo held in 
Richmond on the 25th inst., tho following 
opinions were expressed iu regard to the 
trade of tbe Luray Valley: 
Mr. Burwell showed that those people 
were bound to us by political and social ties 
of tbe strongest character, and only wanted 
the opportnity to come to us In the way aleo 
of business. The Baltimore and Ohio rail- 
road, being a rival of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio, made rates from Stanuton down the 
Valley on Richmond freights so heavy as lo 
absolutely prohibit any trade from this point. 
Our merchants and manufacturers who have 
endeavored to do business there are able 
fully to confirm this atalemeut. As the 
Shenandoah Valley railroad would, on the 
contrary, work in conjuncliou with tbe 
Chesapeake and Ohio, the way would be 
opened to Richmond to pneb her trade there 
with all tbe vigor at her command. 
Mr. Shafer, of Allen k Shafer, commla- 
aion merchants, added his testimony In the 
same direction. He bad just returned from 
a trip down tho Luray Valley, stopping to 
see Hon. William Milnes, Jr, the pres.dent 
ol tbe Shenandoah Valley railroad. He 
fonud the most iriondly feeling to prevail 
towards our city. The people recognized, 
besides, the fact that Richmond was, as a 
rule, a better grain market tbaa Baltimore, 
hence are disposed to turn the current this 
way ; in loot, it would take that couiwo the 
moment the road was open through to 
Wayneaboro', and thia is promised now in a 
very few mouths. The Baltimore and Ohio 
could not compete with thia road in freights 
because ita road coat more thau double per 
mile that of the Shenandoah Valley. Sev- 
eoly-six miles ot the new road is completed, 
and the grading of the remainder nearly 
doue. He urged the moat active canvass ot 
the country along the road, and felt persua- 
ded that tbe haudling ol the rich stores ol j prevailsd, there ould have been no national 
that Valley with the goods that would go 
back would make a large addltitm to the 
business of Rlchmund. 
The Feuasylvaula railroad, it i* under- 
atood, furnishes the bulk of the means to 
build the Siienaodoah Valley railroad. Ths 
couuecliou of that road with our iuteresls, 
while she was a alookholder iu the Rich- 
mond and Danville railroad, waa of such a 
character aa lo auatain that road, the chief 
dependence of our trade, when It saw its 
extenaive millinery opening this ■sawn, and Every houaehold should be ■upplied with It. I darkest days, aud tu labor lor Hi advance 
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HARRIbONBURQ, VA. 
'J^iiursd^Y MORNING, Septkmber 30,1880, 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
MISCELLANEOUS.    
MONEY SAVED 
TO THE FARMERS! I 
Appreciating the great competition in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined 
that for once the farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their 
Fertilizers at Manufaot^I^e^s, Prices, 
BUSINESS CARDS. MEDICAL. DRUGS, &C. 
SOMETHING NEW ! THE BEST REMEDY 
rHOOPINU COUGH CURE. 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD 
otner maiermis useu iu iiie umnuiu^tuiu .,1 in..... j-— -— 
r soil yon give, t)'|<lhegt. „ra(je 0f iyi88„ivod S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harnson- 
rienco of John for ^23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots, 
i to see this, as wc se]i llt 123 per ton. Lister's Ground Bone Meal at $ il per ton delivered. 
 — less the commissison to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents. 
EFFECTS OF DEEP I'LOWISG. Wo having purchased a large stock previous to advance in prices cf Acid and 
 . h t ial d In th ma fac re of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and 
On the subject of raw soil you give, t]i<lhegt. „ra(je 0f x)i88„ivod S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Hurrison- 
on page 547, the exreiience of John for ^23,50 Cash. hen farmers will club together and buy in car load lots, 
Johnson. I was pleased to see this, as c "'jji sell |lt 123 per ton> ister's round B<me eal at $ il per ton delivered, 
it so exactly agreed with my own prao- ^ those wj10 wish to use Chemicals and Rich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. Dis- 
tico Years ago I plowed a field that BOive(] g. c. Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11 30 cash. had been largely exhansled by loug We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at 
cropping. The soil was a clay loam reac„n!lblo prices on time, the following goods: A high grade Ammoniated Bone, 
with fair drainage. It was plowed to a mi ran teed equal to highest priced grades ofTered, Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash 
the beam, bringing np some five or six jjuno for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certificates 
inches of raw soil, which had not seen 0f f;i,.n,el.g xybo use them. 
ON EAST-MABKET STREET. 
We bave opened in HarriBonburg, Va.( 
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flonr Bnslness, 
wbero vre will keep In stock the choicest brand of MT. ORAWFOHD FLOUE, ol own manofacturo, 
which we will furuish In car load lots or In any 
smaller quautitioH to suit purchasers. We keep on 
sale 
ALL GRADES OP MILL FEED 
of our own manufacture, in Urge or small qualities 
to suit the trade. Orders from a disUnce by mall to Mt. Crawford, 
or telouraph to Harrisouburg, will be promptly filled from our Mt. Crawford Mills, and Staunton inspec lions given. 
WE WILL BUY CHOICE LOT8 OP WHEAT, PAY- INO MARKET PRICES IN CASH. 
We will give strict personal attention to the busi- 
ness, and hope to merit and receive your patroage. Kespeotfully. 8. O. McFALtL. A BRO., 
East-Market Street, under "Register Office. Sepi0-3m. 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
This preparation Is confidently recommended as an TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000 for the manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES In all their 
BUSHELS OF WHEAT, at highest mark6! prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000 
Bushels of Outs and 1,00U Bushels cf Corn. eipcrlciu'ii m U10 LubIikbb of over thirty year., with 
Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisouburg, which we Sie^ho" m.yTv" 
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 6. East Market street, him with a call. To his old patrons in variouA parts 
_ , y. a AiWllW Jlr of the county, ho returns thanks for past favors and Call and see US. UlifUa A. l!llL*ilkC5 W solicits a continuance. Repairing done with ne.ilnesn and dispatch. St pi^ ^ gpeejai attention paid to form of foot. Fits, 
tight or loose, Just as dcsii'od guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrisouburg. 
aprl61880-6m 
NEW STOCK OF 
CIll, 
the light since deposited by glacial ac- 
tion, and which changed the appear- 
ance of the field, displaying a vaviely 
of col ore, with an inci eased friability 
of soil, that made it seem like an ash 
field. The crop put upon it (without 
manure) was a failure. It was some 
better the next year, and continued to 
increase in productiveness till, in a few 
years, it surpassed its former fraitfull- 
ness, without any manure at all, the 
crops being grain and the land yearly 
plowed, and to the same depth. It 
was then seeded down to timothy and 
clover, yielding a heavy crop of clover (with plaster) and superior grtizing for , ULiaUU 11II U U U U U il U II Ai iiU 
many years, other gnisses and white [ 7 ^ 
clover working in aud Ibickening (he I -rTTeafn t* WJ*tTfc T® V 
set. The field is a hillside facing the | -l"C I_y C A-iX w -Hj U iS Jl 
south, and seems peimaaemly im- 
j, ft, LOEWENBAGH & SON, 
should precede the deepening of clay »■ ■ ■ ■ w J 
soil, where the subsoil tardily parts JSiloert □ESTJLllcaLllXS* 
with its water. Before plowing, it 
would bo a good plan to fine the top- South of the Court House, Harrison burg, va., 
soil with a cultivator and bauow. 
This turned down, aired and enriched OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
(by working), and warm, would have a    
good effect on the crude earth helow. 
fine stock,of ■refrigerators. 
forked up a spot of ground that had 
never been plowed, and had laid un- - • 
occupied, save by a few weeds and 
scant gr sses, for over fifty years. It Country Meschants especially invited to call, as they can save money 
was mostly composed of clay, and an doing. Remember, we buy from manufaotnrerB, and pay no profits to 
open ditch, cut a few years ago to car- J & ' ^ . . „ , . , , oo 
ry off the hill water, drained it, giving middle-men. 'Hence we can compote with Baltimore dealers apzz 
' Would roepectfully Inform the citiions of MHjPi Harrisouburg that ho has opened 
Hi Shop on East Market St., 
REVERE HOUSE. 
HAIIR1SONBVRO. VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. C. tUPTON PBOPRIETKESS. 
C. E. A J. R. Lnpton, Minngcrs. 
a chance for the rain water, to pass 
through, warming, airing and enrich- 
ing it, thus correcting largely its raw 
character. It worked up mellow. In 
the spring another forking was given 
it, followed ic a few weeks by still an- 
other, and manure was applied and 
mixed with the surface soil. Sweet 
Mme. DEMOREST'S KELIABLE PATTERNS, 
FOll THE 
WJ^TJEK. STYLES, 
corn and tomatoes were planted, and H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE. 
the growth that followed was astonish I -'■1 • -L' 
This Houao has been thorrughly repaired and fur- 
nlehod throughout with uew aud tiaty furniture. If 
cunveniently located to the telegraph office, banks and 
other buaineBu housca. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town ? nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House. 
The Spotswood Hotel Is also under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room is connected with the Revere or Spotswood Hotel. japrB '80-tf 
Watches and Clocks,@v 
©PHCXA-HTIES. 
W. H. RTTENOUR 
Calls attention to hio large. New Stock, just to hand, 
of Fashionable Goods in his line. Immense stock of 
Watclies Clocks, Jewelry. 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac, 
Repairing 3?romptIy Ikon©. 
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. oc30 
aariP vou are looking 
FOR cltenp GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
Diseases of tlie Tliroal anil Lnngs. 
JUx.--, fa'o- In diseases of tho All C-nO pnlmonnry orenns 
—^CyCV-^ a safe and reliable \f| remedy is inval- IR m vmble. Ayeu'b 
Mt ClIF.RBT PECTOBAI, 
is such a remedy. j/Mlf'/. It is a scientific 
combination of the XfcV medicinal princi- /Yf,iT'DTytrX pies and curative 
^ - virtues of the finest 
, rSSszSH-^ drugs, chemically 
qfHpn united, of such 
. jlWiy power as to insure 
tlio greatest possi- 
Mlro/ bio eflieiency, and 
. >,-/-T'/\r. n f uniformity of re- 
rLClUKHL. suits. It strikes at 
the foundation of all pulmonary diseases, 
nffordiug prompt relief and rapid cures, 
and is adapted to patients of any ago or 
either sex. Being very palatable, the youngest children take It readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Iniluenza, Clergyman's 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Catarrh, the effects of Aykb's Cheuky 
Pkctorai, are magical, and multitudes 
are annually preserved from serious ill- 
ness by its timely aud faithful use. It 
should ho kept at hand In every house- 
hold for the protection it affords in sud- den attacks. In Whooping-cough and Consumption there is no other remedy 
so cfiicacious, soothing, and helpful. Low prices are inducements to try 
some of tho many mixtures or syrups, 
mado of cheap and ineffective ingredi- 
ents, now offered, which, as they con- 
tain no curative qualities, can afford 
only temporary relief, and are sure to disappoint the patient. Diseases of tho 
throat and lungs demand active aud 
effective treatment; and It is dangerous 
experimenting with unknown and cheap 
medicines, from the great liability that 
become deeply seated or incurable. Use Ayeb's Chbrry Pectoral, and you 
may confidently expect tho best results. 
It is of acknowledged curative power, 
and is as cheap as its careful preparation 
and fine ingredients will allow. Emi- 
nent physicinna, knowing its composi- 
tion, prescribe It. Tho test ol hall a 
century has proven its certainty to cure 
all pulmonary complaints not already beyond the roach of human aid. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER & CO., 
Practical and Analytical Chemistflf 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BY AT.T. DHUOOIBTS BVERTWHEBB# 
oxcdlent rvinsdy for relieving the paroxysms and 
shortening tho duration of the disease. Its formula is 
shown to Physicians ^and it is prescribed by them. 
Prepared and for sale at AVIS' Drag Store. 
COAL OIL. 
I keep on band West's 110 Coal Oil and West's 
Aladdin OIL If yon want pure Coal Oil, call at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
I am sole Agent for Rockingbsm county for the 
sale ol the only STRICTLY PURE MIXED PAINTS 
In the market. It has been used in great qnantitleB 
in Harrisonburg aud other parts of Rockingham 
county, and has proven itself superior to lead and oil 
or any other paint sold. Call and see the testimoni- 
als from the great number of people in this county 
who have used It. For salo only at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE. 
It is a certain, safe and effectual remedy for the 
expulsion of worms in adults and children. It con- 
tains nothing that is disagreeable, but is pleasant and 
certain. Physicians presoclbe it. Prepared and 
sold at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Cloves, Cinnamon, Mace, Nutmegs, Ginger, Allspice, 
Mustard, Pepper, Ac., (or sale at tho lowest prices at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD. 1880 SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
610 0*0 630 04)4 018 | 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M' Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:0ft 4:20 
•» Washington. 8:35 9:10 4:35 
" Frederick... 6:46 10:26 6:46 
" Hagerstown. 9:26 6:36 A.M. P.M. A.M. 
«• Mart.insburg 6:41 6:26 12:30 6:24 A.M. 
" Harp'r's F'y 11:00 7:16 1:80 6:00 8:06 3:18 
•• Charlestown 11:32 8:06 2:24 7:13 8:28 3:68 P.M. A've. 
" Winchester 12:16 11:00 4:10 8:64 9:20 6:17 
" Middletown 12:46 12:00 6:23 9:38 * 6:03 A've. 
" Strasburg 1;05 12:46 6:00 10:11 0:28 
«• Mt.Jackson. 2:45 4:16 11:63 8:10 P.M. 
•• Hsrrisonb'g. 3:60 0;46 2:00 10:00 Arrive Staunton .. 4:50 
No. 638 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
only. No. C42 runs Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays only. No. 040 runs Mondays, Wednes- days and Fridays only. All other trains daily, except Sunday. No. 610 connects at Strasburg with trains from and 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
EAST BOUND. 
BEST IB THE WORIBI, 
mm 
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LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
iug; to better yield have I ever knowo. 
The immediate success is chiefly owing 
to the ditcb. In conueclion with ditch- 
ing, subsoiliug is an advantage, as you 
suggest, favoring farther the admission 
of air and warmth, thus in a measure 
correcting the under soil before it is 
brought up, and allowing cf deeper 
plowing at a time, so that the work ot 
rrclamalion is sooner accomplished.— 
F. G. in Country Gentleman. 
Mme. DEMOREST'S "WHAT TO WEAR," 
DF»3flco, 13 Oonts, 
H. E. WOOLF'S DliY-GOODS STORE. 
Mme. DEMOREST'S ILLUSTRATED PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS, 
FERTILIZERS. 
BERLIN'S 
Pure and Uiindnltcrnted 
HAiniraEB" BBAND Will .Low tbe diflerencc. 
See that Tonr Bahlnir Soda la 
white and PURE, oh should be AI.Ia SIiaiI.AR SVBSXANOES used tot 
rood. 
A simplo bnt severe test of the comparative 
value ot different brands of Soda in to diieoive a definort spoonful of each kind with about a pint 
of water (hot preferred) in clear Klanes, stirring 
until all la thoroughly diaeolvea. The delete, 
rions insoluble matter in the inferior Soda will 
An assortment of Lamps of varlone styles. For 
sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
I>JtflIVT WE, 
Heals and hardena diacased and tender Gnms, ar- 
resta decay, enrea aorea In the mouth, apoediJy re- 
movca tartar and ecurf, and leaves a pleasant aromatio 
taste in the month. For aale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1UC AO HUNTIES 
Several Branda, inoluding fine and cheap articles. I have bought a largo lot at bottom pricea and will soil 
accordingly. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
All articlea usually found in Drug Stores are kept by me and will bo sold as cheap as any other estab- lishment in the country can sell them. Give me a 
calL AVIS, Druggist. 
1856. B8TABL18HKD 1^56. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially 
the Medical profeaaion, that he has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Ludbioatino and Tanners' Oils. 
YAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
W/JTOOfT GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
Loavo Staunton  ii;u« auo 
«• Harriaonburg 12:00 5:10 3:25 
** Mt. Jackson...••• •• 1:26 7:01 10:46 A.M. P.M. 
•• Straaburg  6:40 2:26 8:68 12:45 
«• Middletown  7:12 2:53 9:11 1:40 A.M. 6 
" Wlncheater  6:00 8:2o 3:30 9:55 3:35 
" Charlestown.,..,.. 6:47 9:60 4:30 11:11 6:10 
" Harper's Ferry.... 7:12 10:30 4:65 11:50 6:0 P.M. A.M. 
" Mortinaburg    11:60 11:50 7:84 
" Hagerstown...... 8:33 12:60 8:66 14
 Frederick.. •••..••• 8:36 2;60 6:06 
" Washington  9:43 1:25 7:20 6;6o Arrive Baltimore  10:60 2:35 8:35 7:60 
No. 631 runs Tneadaya, Thuradays and Saturdays. Only No. 033 runs daily. All other trains dally, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at Straaburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No, 605 dines at Mt« Jackson. T. FITZGERALD, 8. ofT., Winchester. Va, 
W. M. CLEMEFT8, M. of T., Camden Station. 
SEPTEMBER 17TH. 1880. 
On and after Septembea 17th, until farther notice, MAIL TRAIN NO. 1 leaving Biol.mond at 8.00 A. M. 
will connoe,: at Huntlngton viih Ohio B.ver Steamers for all Points West. 
WESTWARD. 
Leave Richmond   8 00 a m 10 46 p Bf Dae Gordonsvllle  11 10 a m 2 16 a sc 
«« Charlottosvilo  12 10 p m 3 16 a 14 
" Staunton  2 10 p m 6 26 a m 14
 Williamson's....  6 30 p m 7 45 a m 44
 White Sulphur  7 25 p m 9 45 a m 44
 Hinton  11 23 p m 11 37 am 44
 Charleston  5 66 am 4 31 pm 44
 Huntlngton  900am 700pm 
•
4
 Portsmouth (Sfr).....  PM ........... 44
 Mayeville ^   P M   44
 Cincinnati 44  AM    
No. 1 M^IL Leaves Richmond daily, except Sun- day, for Huntington. Connects at Uuntington with 1 offer for sale a large aud well selected assortment Steamers for Portsmouth, Maysville and Cincinnati, 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best Connects closely at Gordonsvllle for Lynohburg. 
 iii._ 0 v..•nini'i iHriianii M»fl fpnm Wliashinoton ronnecia quality. ~ Virginia Midland Mall from Whashington connects I am prepared to furnish physicians and others closely at Gordonsvllle with No. 1 for Ci oinnatl, 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any with chair car from Washington to White Sulphur 
other establishment in the Valley.  -T"—. w . « Spoelal attention paid to the compounding of Phy- No. 3 EXPRESS runs daily to Huntington. C( 
sicians* Prescriptions. necls closely at Goi'dunsville for Lynchburg. Public patronagerespeotfully solicited. Virginia Midland Express from Washington e 
oct? L. H. OTT. n eta closely at. Gordonsvllle with No. 3forHantl 
I>K.TCE, 15 OTOPSTT©, A.T 
Has placed upon the market 
$1,000,000 worth of Hamburg Edging and Inserting^ 
muob below tbeir real value. 
Part of the above goods we have secured, and shall offer them at the 
Uniform price of 10 and 20 cents per yard. 
Kespeclfully, 
P. F. SOUTHWICK. 
H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE. 
Silent System in House Tbaining.— "TZZTT ^r-.T T . _ T _ 
"I think I can cure uoy hoiee," says Mme. DEMORESX S RE LI A. BEE PATTERN^, 
Professor Haire, "of baviug a will of (Slzios. Illustrated and DeeorVbod. 
jrr."* z- ».■> — —• "■>»• - 
ISo'JtudrVorTwS.'So™ H. E. WOOLF'S DRY-GOODS STORE. 
goes very well indeed; then he begins — - -      • ~   
to consider that he has gone far enough "KL Cb" "WIj 
in that direction fnd stops. I step 
down; be expects me to use the whip.   ... . iv T -NT" I t 
He is mistaken. As a criminal I tieat T^AIIIIFA 1 T"1 N A W I 01°fC 
him on the silent system. I pnsb him ^ d-LA'-A-L ^ AX A X N V V J. JTik. . 
back a little out of the way. 1 show ^ (l ii tlie arlc€t 
Lim tbe slrap, putting it up to bis nose. 
I go to tbe off side and buckle it to his aaja m * m* n wi • b . . . 
fure leg dose up to his breast, throwing $1,000,000 worth of Hamburcj Edging and Insertings 
the olber end over hie shoulder; I then 11 www w 
r\o.7^r.™0ob?°8d s.'bS ■»™,' 'beir""" ""■e' This done I say, "Now, old chap, you  —  
Bland there' I take a paper from my ... 
pocket, sit down where he can see me, rt f t  a e s e  s r ,  s ll ffer t  t t o 
and begnia to road. This is something 
SrSgrihr^t—^ 
verts his mind from the cause that 
stopped him. I think this is the chief . Kespeclfully, 
point to be gained and the most hu- -p p KnTTnTTT'DIT'TfTr 
inane. He now shows signs of a wish Ar • X . Ovff *J XXX  XVyXX. 
to go, but that does not suit at the time. 
When the strap is taken off I show it 
to him, caress him a little, and we 
move on without irritation. The strap 
will now become part of the harness 
for a month or two, till the least sight 
of it will act as a taliaman." 
Gbeasinq Wagons.—Tbe plan of 
greasing wagens by which Mr. Bab- 
cock, of the Onondaga Farmer's Club, 
ISO. II MATPS ST. ST^-UISTOIV.-VA 
3" Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
"He uses castor oil in summer and i —— — —« 
sperm oil in winter for fine axles; in _   
summer, when the oil is worn oat and 5Ph|/9 REWARD u^mt^,lTr0Pro\raddinTe^iK5Bif.S»{ 
becomes sticky, don't put on rno.e until 11 B| || l" 
VOU bave olOUDed tbe irou With turpeu- H Bfl H Ea IM BB BB Oureacasesof(»;»o«tandfn^inl week.orai/tariycafesinsdays. 
tine; that will cut the residue off the bTJ | HH |J iJ by'Dr.MuikU«.,BA^£ 
iron. Put on your turpentine, then ^BUr 13 ^uStr thewrappa-onUiehotUeconiainihiangnaiureandaPileqfStonc$, 
place your wheel on the axle and re- 
volva i*i n. few times* take off tbe wheel Your DoBiug's I'ilo Remedy cured xue in one week, Sif: I lia\eyour niediclue, DoBlng's Pile Remedy, i e U a lo  u a, ikao uu tuo vvutoi ifter IhiAumd all the iLir.llcints I could hear of,and alwoy; In aK.ck, und Boll It t»;au.o lt cured mr of * 
and carefully Wipe off tbe axle clean. wu told by a promineDt mn .nlnthlaolty thatmy It" y 
A Stick and a rag with white turpen- " tn.rme. of cole a wi^.at 
tine can be used to clean the bub. J, P. Conper. DnwtriBt at Sovannah, Mo., wrotn />"araStr':-'\Vn oreIravinitaal'ca forynur'neliltVarllo i«f iVm rrno v oiif* olmftcf in Sept. Uth, 1816: Dn. j. P. MnxxB.—Doar I have Remedy throuxL my rooommenrtlu^ it, I belugr a prao- JJon t let me OH wear OUT, ai in OBI in- been Huliiu^r DuBiuK'H IMle for several y04rH. ticinK physician, t am confident tiio remedy will 
KUr rvronan a Knofrv ofior if hna alwaysrooommendlnKU.andsoiuetlincs^uaranteelnjr become very iKmulttr, an it has the uifylts, aud will variably grease a DUggy alter It nas Jttoonro. Never heard at auylhlnnlmt curts," . reeommondod Ifeelf when once used." 
been wet with rain. In winter add Beini? a reKulnr (trnduntc of medicine and nnd BurKcry, and for tho imst 10 years having mad. Of.i, t _„ia tho trcutmcntof Plies, Ktatula. Skin and Blood DlseaseH. ainl Nervous Doblllty a specially, pcrsonsln one-nlth fcurpcntiue to cola presseacos- u^ed of onr services arc Invited to write or call at our ofllce. Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m,. and 2 to B p. aa, 
tor c.i', and that, with slow driving J. I". MILLEK, M. D., S. W. cor. Tenth and Arcb Streets, PIxUadelplkta, Pu, 
when you start, will save your iron ax- —. 
''
i
' "    ENCyCLOPEDU STAPLES, MOFFETT a CO., 
Experiments at the New Hampshire HOW TO BEM^Mraflit R "FT A T F"^iT A TP 
College Farm show the tollowing re- YOUR O W N senu'ig"!""?. 1", w'pTcf11 1J—' -f*- -L—J J—X jr\. X J_ 
stills in feeding bran and corn meal to , * Ur,^^t4^u,cce"•■ 9I1•,s:<in' —A.ND— i . .i . .. ii LAWYEH aold 100 la on« town, an- cows tu its relation to the butler yield; , 7 „ other im in s« days, an-    __ __ 
., ... . ... ,, ■. other 75 In 13 days. Saves leu limes Its cost, and ■_ BB M BH B**SM/BB. B Meal Will ntttko mo'e milk than bran, .V.rybady wants fi. Send for clrcularaand tarma. ~ — r-. «— — — —. - Ii . i ^ a ^ rnt , Al»o General Agents Wanted. Addrciia no longer hesitate to say. The p. w.zieulek *co..i,oMArcLBt.,i'iui,»,p. AGENTS. 
obauge in the butter product is re- idee-jo-so 
markuble; in changing from men! to  r_ . r.. partio. desiring to sen or rurchaso Farms, mi: i .1 „ . I " „ 1.7 o I S A TVTTTTIT. W. R. AX. ST ON llotsla, Factoeli. aud Mlnartf Ijtnda, will do well bran, there was a loss of 17 .7 per cent xx. a vjlv, t1l|,uu u,Hir,yi„ we„0IluwadVBrll<1U(<(u ^p,, 
ill the butter producing capacity of TEACHER OF MUSIC, .vlvanla papera and tha OsaiKry of N 
..... . r a. i x l York, and will noon get out our new JournuL 
milli; ID obaUSflflK frooi urRU to lUOfl^ a IVlT^ T~YT a K7 fTlT T"NJ T^'O Wo have ihirteeu lute tu tlie Zirkle Addition 
IhorG was 11 uaiD io tho butter-uroduo- A 1 LJ IN Hin., narrUonhurg, and Uftfreu lota near tho Depot 
.. - ,, , ' j^IlfaiFectfully offera hia aorvicea to the yeople aale cheap, bealdea nioo juopoillca lu Uie moat dut ♦ ion OIlpHClty Ol ruilu of *1 .o pGrcent. of liarrlMoubun'and of Kuckiugham county. able nart of the city. lau'ii 
TlutBM iu IL hiibMiiintifil shiisriinitL in thn Boat-Olllct'—Uarrlaouhurg, Va.. where you will  —— J litIO IH 14 nuUalUullUi blUlUUiOUl Hi IUU pleHUD addrrHa him. Mpooillly if you huvo a Fiauo ■ ■ ATM* bTUiNO BTV1.KH JUHT ItKCKlVKD 
iWO chuDyctr. that uoeda iuulug up. Fioutvl roapuuaea wade. 42 J__l My D. bWH^LU 4 HUM 
FOR SALE AT ONLY $38 PER TON, 
OR $37 PER TON, WHERE ANY ONE PERSON OR CLUB TAKES SEVEN TONS OR MORE, ALL. CASH OR NEOOTIADLE NOTES WELL ENDORSED, WITH DLBOOUNT ADDED. 
We have about 170 tons of this unequaled Fertili- 
zer for sale this season, of which about one-half ie 
already engagt d aud we are awaiting orders for the balance. And ua the price of wheat is low this sea- 
son, we have also reduced tho price of our Bone Dust to tbe unprecedontiy low price of $38 per ton at 
cur Mills at Berlinton, near Dridgewator, or $37 per 
ton as above stated. For thirteen years we have manufactured this in- 
valuable Fertilizer bore, and so general has been its 
use, aud bo satisfactory its results In tho yield of both grain and grass, that we deem it unnecessary to do more than refer to the hundreds of Rockingbam 
and Augusta farmers who have used it during that 
time. And we will therefore only sny that wo DO NOT BLEACH AND SOFTEN OUR BONES by the 
steaming process used at soap factories North of the Potomac, by which every particle of grease and oily 
matter is extracted, and much of their most valuable fovtlllziugproperties destroyed, as by charring; nei- 
ther do we dissolve them with sulphuric acid (vitriol), 
which to some extent produces the same bad effect. . Neither is our Bone"Dust adulterated with ashes, lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina pbosphute rock (commonly called South Carolina bone), neither is it 
converted into a mere stimulant by the use of chem- icals, which may produce one good crop, but will leave the laud poorer than before, or at all events, 
will not permanently Improve it as Pure Bone Dust 
will. Gome and see how we make it, and also to examine I 
and see for yourselves that the man who said that our bones are from tho Western plains, aud that we are 
adulterating our Bone Dust, is a liar. 
aug2G-tf G. W. & E. L. BERLIN. 
Agricultural Implements, 
FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS. 
DON'T BELIEVE YU0 ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
ic. :■: *$ bj » his 
FOR TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
No 11 H « A. VT I ,"V^. 
rders filled C. . . to any point. 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Church 4 Co.'a Soda and 
see that their name is on the package and you. 
-will get the purest and whitest made. The uso 
ot this with sour milk, in preference to Baking Powder, saves twenty times its cost. 
See one pound package for valoahlo inform*- lion and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR OROCEB"- 
HOP BITTERS^ 
(A Bedlcine, not a Drink.) 
CONTAINS 
HOPS, BUCHU. MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION, 
And tbt PtrarsT and Hist Mkdical Quau- TIES or ALL OTHBB BlTTKBB. 
THEY CXJKE 
AH Dlseasesof theStomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- vousness, Bleeplessncss and especially Female Complaints. 
8IOOO IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or for anything Impure or injurious found ih them. 
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try them before you sleep. Take no other. 
D I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible cure for Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. ■■■BUM Bend for Cikculab. ■■■HH 
All above lold by drureUU. Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rocbetter, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont. 
1880. 1880. 
READ THIS. 
We are Just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices 
the largest and finest stock of 
AND HE DID IT. 
41A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he baa ALL KINDS for salo, 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fail. 
And"—you may GUESS the rest. 
Guess I Guess I no uso to Guess about It, 
"You bet" that woman went and bought it; 
And Is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. ft. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
1anl-n HARRISONBURG, VA- 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of the Royal Chemical Society, 
London, England, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
o. 3 r s dally t ti t . on- 
t  l l   r o ill  .i i i  i l i t con- 
c s  f  n ing- 
t u. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynch- burg cnnnects clo. oly at Charlotteevtlle with No. 3 for Enn iugUn. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond dally, except Sunday, at 3.30 p. in., and arrives at Gordoniville at 7.16 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Loaves Charlottesville daily, except Sunday, at 4.2ft p. m., on arrival of Virginia Midland Mall from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at Williamson's at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING CARS on No. 3 from Richmond to White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur to Huntington. 
No. 4 EX- EASTWARD. 
Leave Cincinnati (St'r)  44
 Maysville 44  4f Portsmouth "  44
 Huntington (OA ON...- Due Charleston   
<* Hluton  44
 White Sulpher   8 60 a m   41
 Staunton.    1 45 p m 12 55 a m 4
' Charlottesville  4 05 pm 2 65 a m 41
 Gordonsvllle  6 00 pm 4 00 a m 44
 Richmond  8 30 p m 7 15 a m 
J*o. 2 MAUa U-avus liuutiugum ctuily except Sun- day. The No. 2 train leaving Huntington on Satur- day lies over at White Sulphur from 8.60 a. m. Sup- 
Lahoratorv Shan Iron Works. ^ until 9 a- m. on Monday. Connects closely at uailUI uLUI J wllCII. l Ull Ul h\Oy Oordonsvill© for Washington, with chair ar from 
$ 0001 NEair t  Mrs* Ellen Johnson,327 Spruce St., Philadelphia, 
wrote April 10th. 1876;" Db. J. P. Millkb,—JJear Sir 
■ipilf Fc>r any cose of Blind, Bl edinirltclilng, PtF craf KaKBI Ulcerated, or r trudi g PILES«that Delliuga Pile Remedy fPvils to cure. It allays the itching, absorbs the tumors, gives iminediate relief, 
cures ses f loita ttlanding in 1 , rdin ry caeca In 2 d . Slabottlo. Bold uy all druggists. entbymall. /^Prepared 
only y Dr. J. l\ ILLER, rhlla., Pa., and none genuine unleat 
the -wrapper on Uic bottle contains his signature and a Pile qf Stones. d | W II. Stewart,PracticalDrmndstatCanonsburg, JjearSir.-— Pa., wrote May 5th, 1879: "Dn. J. P. Mim.eb, —/)«or i u iuin, iOHi: xftt.u.ir uiiuumn,—, ir "'-j •, —'tv ■ i"v,. n 'd P e m lu r;— hav  m in  b
after I had used all tho luedlcinea 1 could hear of, and nlwaya In stock, and sell it becauvelt cured me of a Tpre l an. m I  thl  cit  U  ^ll0n ,tl ,1,  ^ m0,t
only chance for b oure w«h an operation, which ho ouecrtully rocommeua u_ , „ . k „ wanted to charira me fifty dollara for." 
. o , rugins B e De  irWo  h i g sales  o  DeBlngr*B PileSept. Uth, 1879: "Dn. J. P. MlTaZJUa.—Dear .Sir .-—I have Remedy through my recommending It, I beiugaprao- 
sol g c iug'a Pil  Remedy oa , g . I h
always roco endlugit,and KouictlineH^ruarauteeiug beco e very nopttlar, as it has the uicylts, aud will it to cure. ever heard of anything but cures." . reco ended itself hen one© used." 
HAGERSTOWN (KELLER) GRAIN AND FERTIL- IZER DRILL, 
EMPIRE GRAIX DRILL 
Victor Clorer Hnller, Hay and Fodder Maatlcatora, Feed Outtera, Corn Milla and all agrioul- _ _ —-—-.p, — — . 0 0 onmr-o tural implements. COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
Damrta'a High Grade Chemleaia, for ma king home-made ferUlizera. EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
BADGH'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE, AT WHOLESALE aud RETAIL. 
Baugh'e Doable Eagle Phosphate. ,  
BAUGH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITER Spoelal attention te called to onr atook of 
Baugh'ePure FawBone, Pnre Bone Meal, Pure Die SOAPS AND 
solved Bone. The above-named goods are warranted pure, nnder   _       forfeiture of tho lilll. Baugh & Sous are tbe largeal T| I ft nH Tl 11 GrtTHIniTri 
na well ae tbe ohleat manufacturers of Fertilizi-i's In ll||iklll |l |||l| l | l kl tbe United Stntee. and owing to their large facilities It 11 I % I I II lilll l l RX 
U
'j|ara'iveme r^i^'l^r-cha'rg'.0""1 l,rlCe9 IlUllijlljJU l UI f IJ Ij 13 Very Respeotfully. J W FARM AM Offutt Building, N. Main Bt.. narrlsiuburg, Va. wllloh offor ^ Country Merohanta at Baltimore ly29-2m pricea; also 
PAGE COUNTY, VIBGINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Milmes, Jb., is 
enabled to offer to tbe general public all classes of Ghemioal Analysis, Mineral Water, Fertilizers, Ores, Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- 
stances, at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms 
reasonable. Correspondence solicited. dels 
The Harrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Gordonsvllle for Washington, with chair car from White Sulphur to Washington. Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynch- burg connects closely at Gordonsville with No. 2 for Rlobmond. 
No". 4 EXPRESS, O.B. S. & P. P. Steamer, leaves Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and is due at Hunting- 
ton to connect with No. 4 Express which rnoB daily 
to Richmond. Connects closely at Charlottesville for Lynchburg and Danville. Corihects closely at Gor- donsville for Washington, with Pullman Sleeper from White Sulphur to Philadelphia. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsville dally, except Sunday, at 6.25 a. in., aud arrives at Richmond at 0 00 a. m. 
Manufacturer of Livings- 111 m i i day. at 6 4 ton Plows, Hill-side Plows.WMy. Mai] Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-K^gMg|H nected wil pers, Horse-power and Thresher Mail from pairs. Irou Kettles. Polished Wagon-BBMHInP 6.00 P.M. Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Orushers, Fire Grates, Andirons, fcc. Also, a superior article ol SLEEPI Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. PinIshing of every description, done promptly, at reaeonable prices. Address, 
uiay2'78-y P. BD ^DLEY, Harrisonburg,Va. For Eat 
No. 22 MIXED leaves Staunton daily, except Sun- day. at 6 40 a. m. Gonneots at OharlottoBville with V. M. all fdr Lynchburg and Danville, and Is con- t ith at Ghorlottesville by Virginia Midland ail fr Washington, and arrives at Eichmond at 
ING CARS on No. 2 from Huntington to White Sulphur. On No. 4 from White Sulphur to Eichmond. 
CHAIRS RECANED! 
1AM now prepared to repair Cane-seat chairs, and 
make them as good as new. The charge for re- 
caning will be verv moderate, aud I solicit the patron- 
age of the citizens of Harrisouburg aud vioinliy. Orders left at my residence, on Wolf street, a few doors East of Main, or at Mr. J. W. Oochran's shop, 
will be promptly attended to. Bespectfully. Hoptlfl-lra GKO. A. NEWMAN, 
r R tes, Tickets. Baggage Checks. Ac., apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, Staunton, V* CON WAY B. HOWARD, W. M. 8. DUNN. G. P, & T. A. Eng'r Supt. 
READ 1 READ.I READ11 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS 11 
CASH I CASH I 
which we offer to Country Merohanta at Baltimore 85 Dozen Fruit Jars, 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL. COMPRISING FOUR DIFFERENT.KINDS 
Bolii  e ir's  l \ e ing it, some times guarant 
 
ei g  reg lar gra ate f e ici e  a  surger , a  f r t e past 10 ears i  ado e eat ent il Fist i ases R e i i u ersons u
need of our services are invited to rite or call at our office. Office ours: U to 12 a. .. ano 2 to 5 p, xa. J. P. MILLER, M, D.a B. "W. cor. Tenth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, Pa, 
E Y IA1
 Law and forms for Busl- ■ 1W VV I V# DE>i|(->HS Men, Farmers, Mo- rn^ clmnicu and Workiugmeu 
I OUR O N (as*. Lowprlce. 
" , jV. . 1' Great success. One agent IrR s 5 In e
. 
ww
 ■ fcsa other 169 iu 86 days, an- 6 tun t al
•v. r o t It. l lft s te *. lso eneral e ts anted. ress 
P. W. ZIEGLER 4 CO.. 1.000 Arch fit., Phil'*, P* 
/ I (U-c'J  '80
ST PLES, FFETT & ., 
REA  KSTATE 
- A. IV13- 
AGENTS. 
g  . . TT.   L X . H tels, Pact rka an  i ernf I.ai»dH, ill  ell to X
* call on u ea l , as  aro no  advertiulug i  93 Psnu-   
r. i' KH . ■y u c u n e Counf ow Thie Houae Is new, and hau been roinrniRhod in the 
' a o al. beut of style. The table will be eupplied at ail (imca Aivi'pv "DTAMO rrTTKI"R,W We h*ve <llirteau ,u 1,40 ■Irtd iti to witb tho ijest tho market nffordM. The Bar will be 
./■viN L-f x 1 v«/ X HarrUouburg, aud ttfUeu lots near tho Depot for atmked with the beHt of Llquers, nuoh an pure home. 
Be * liectfull llirH i i i p l l  u v . ul s ui pi-0|M>rUeB i th  st eslr- made Whtakey and Apple Brandy, bottled and dralt Harriaonburg u It l t * ' ft iieer. Browu Stout aud Porter. No paina will be 
Parties deairing to sell or purchase Far s, Mills, (o . F oric ud n al l nd do w lu
rF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds, Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price in CASh, go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If yon want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, go to 
HAZLEOROVE'S 
If you want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low for Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
.BILLHIMKR BUILDING, feb 26- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBUHQ. VA 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL 
Woods too 1c, Virginia. 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every department. 
Oa-11 jmtl See us. 




his ouse is ne , aud haa been roiurniahod in the { a a u s l I ith e b a be a rda
of arria r  a d of liucklugha  county. Poat- lllu Uarriaouburg, a.. here you ill pltiVt addreaa htm, M|NMH*Uy tt you have a Fiauo 
t at nee s i i  . r tpl res onses made* 42 
isB r. i-o t t rt r. io ill  
UATSf STUiNO BTYLKH JUHT HKCEIVKI) BY k v swri^E u S N. 
spared to Insure the comfort of gueata. iKW Good atabllng and eiperleiicfd hoatiem. i tug M. UEARVi Frvprietur. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heller 
BAY* JUST RETURNED 
FROM THE EASTERN C'lPlES WITH A 
Mammoth Stock of 
Boots, Shoes Hats 
—AND— 
MILLINERY GOODS. 
' Opou this week. Call. 
HENRY SHACELETT, 
Charles S. Wuader, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchants, 
I Corner. Howard, Lombard end Liberty Ste., 
meyao-ly BALTIMORE, MD. 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN ii A/iimwoNnuito. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and Harness—Malter* 
HARRISONBURG, FA., 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which he will soil Unoer than sny dealer in the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUOGT HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $60.00. sad *11 other goods In pruporlion. ggyOall and examine for yourself and compare my prices witb those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and HarneHs Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will lesve them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, Liverymen and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualities, at bottom prices. j$9-Thaukful to all for past uatronage, I respectful- ly ask a ooutineauce, being determined to keep s sup- ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home aad 
northern manufacture, aud invite all to call whero they can have their choice. 49-Bemeniber the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
BARB EE HOUSE' 
Sri <l|gewater* Va* 
FflHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE J8 JL situated iu tbe delightful town of Brldgewafter, Va., where the wearv and heavy laden traveler, aa ., l , s
well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome home. No one ever leaven Bridgewater dlaaatiafied with the acooniiuodatlons that itfurniahes, 
niHIS nronorty 1. .Ito.tod on tbo corner of n.nnen nor forgetfal of the ch.rmluo.ocm-. ofth. .orrorum- 1 Street Mdtbe W.rm Spring. TurnpUie. The Ing country. H. depart, with I'1"-01 bouao eoutnlu. >2 room, und » good coH.r There 1. the cool .nd wluulng .hade. 
a uooil building lot on Ot-rm.n Street, bft.ide. . good ever bo.plUblo people Very few peraona vl.ltlng gar dr 11 'pou U lu lug "."of ... m-re. ue. M.ble. 4c. Dridgeweler erer leave without e.pretolng uxlety to Thla is one of the beat located properties lu the town return again.    
and there 1. . never felling well of excellent water in Term, at the Barbee Houae alwaya reaaonablo thn yard, alao a variety of fruit treea.    J - ■■■. '. , 1 The property will )e> .old on roaaonahlo term., M^HK large at and ohaapc.t "lock of II ATI* In tow Apply loCliaa. 1'. Uctjualle, Uarriaouburg. Va. J at D. U. fiWIXZER A BOJTB apriS If TW  
